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Baruch's
Bookstore
'NEW
$16.99

$17.10

Weiss
~~' , , " Accounting/Business Decision Meiis'

13.27
14.20,

~. '-':~~--:'':'-M'tiSiCatldeas----

l-2;34~"

15.13

13.25
14.20
"11.35. . 15.15

14.20

15.13·

.,'}:I}st4?ry ofArt
-Finite Math '

n

-

--NaHiir~~n- ..

-

.........

Lexington Book
, Exchange
NEW ' ·USED

Janson

_. .

.

""-

Author(,s)

Title

!':' •

,

.Elementary' Business
Freund/Williams.
~:c. .·'Econoniics ofMoney-n-Banking Chandler .
" 'TOTAL

S86.is

$86.13

$13.00
<,

10.00
10.75

~"v,

Barnes & N obles

..........
""",

.

NEw

. USED

$17.95
12.95
14".95 .

riot avail.

9.70

- '9~OO
11.50

,12-.9-5

11.20·
: .9-10

15.95

11.95

11.50

14.95

11.20

$65.15

$89.10.

$53.75

./

..

;:

~ . .

. ' by Daryl DharubaManager. are marked 5% off the
publisher" s . list' price 'and, 'used'
rE~' edaeationat Baruch continues to . books are sold at 25%-300/0 off
t,~--~'~',"~theach: year, The ob- - the list price. WJten questioned
~},.,,··ta~ C)f teXt ·books,places on the':~re, policy on their
t'i-:;~.>s~::~--:;~:"tuitiml;','~ .:in.. pB-Lases·.··of·. _.;_-1 ......,....1-.-.....1.:..... ,
~__ , ,-o.~.~~ ;-.,• .;".~.,',.. ;"O'~••~•• __ .• ~.:-:' <r .. ~,--:•.'~ ' ",
,
~:>:::::' ..,'~ ~~

,'

.'-The 'cost "'-~f:'gettii:l'g '11'. college

18th Street and 5th Avenue, and
greatly' resembles a swarming
ant colony. -Thousands . of
students from
over New YOFk
City, seramblein and out of it's
door' 'dail°·
The
.
. oor S
. Y.. ,
.: .B ames".and

aU

.
. .,'

l\~~~_~~~<.~,~.".-t.;;':::.,""""·"''"'';,;;,.;,4''''
""; .." .,- """":,:-,-.,.,~
..'''C'~:
* itairicraecidecft""'-"ab- "'~&iay ~'-",~ ~'"""'-';~"'-'" -.' :::::~{i~iijjii:G¢??0~;" ?&:;e.:.J~_ ".",'"..,~~.:.,.;~,~,~" .-- .. ',' ~ "-,, """",,~,d,-':?dAl•.'' .-, ,:Bt~'~#r..
::-~~
,~"'.~
~~~~:~~~.~~~-._~~._~_~.~~:~{~-~:t~,~]~rT~:·,i.~.~.~

. ' "_•.•• """

.,!!<"

~.'" . textbookS.'

'..

.

. . store already has

iD ~tOekand~e.;·iD.:thl'-"Worid. 'The

',-

.,.

.'

.

--.-- . . . ... _;.:.~::,.

"" . ~'I,'~:MIIIiiIf-:_~

,~

As of February 1978 there when the book is being sold." textbook section is located in the
'. . were 7 ,~06r~tered full time The best tim~ to ~ll a textbook, back of the store and is 'manned
by Renee Simon
key importance in his life. Some
' a n d 3,-744', part .ti:m~· un- according to Mr. Taylor is from by a bunch of speedy, gray
Tha
t
's
correct,
Richard
sound, advice .from"- Richard
..
dergraduates. I~ we assumed the beginning, ~two weeks into coated attendants 'who are
,
Dreyfuss
and
Baruch
students
Dreyfuss was a line he loves and
that every full time studenthas a semester. All other times the always
shelving
an
encountered
one
another'
during
.
tells
~ people-, very.' frequently.
five classes !cl).ilsp~nds fourteen demand of the textbooks are null inexhaustable ssupply of books.
dollars on one teit book per . or the question of whether or not Barnes andNobles has, the same club .hours her-eat Baruch last That' is-'~Be sure of what you
wan t because one day youll get
class. And if we ~~gain assume, the textbook 'Will be. used the criteria for the buying of text- week.'
Mr. .Dreyfuss was warm and it ' ...
. that among the part time following semester arises. Used books as the, Lexington Book
friendly
and responded" to
All in a11- I think Baruch
student, ~he a~rage student is paperback books. have a very Exchange with regards to the
numerous,
questions
from
the
students immensely enjoyed his
"'----_ ~~~ng ,two~lasses and has to small resale value.
condition, supply and time of
sudience.
One
of
the
questions
guest appearance, as I 'rnsure all .
buy two. text books, also at
, The Lexington Book Exchange sale. Barnes~an'd Noblespaysup
directed
to
Richard
Dreyfuss
would-agree it was one of the
fourteen dollars. We can assume ~sale force is composed mostly of to 70% of a book value to
was:
"How
would
you
define
a
better experiences here at
thatthe Baruch undergraduates . Baruch Students.
students that are selling books.
serious
actor?"
He
replied,
Baruch. He also briefly> m-enwould spend almost $625,000
Barnes and Nobles 'is situated the Nebraska Book Guide which
"You'll
know
when
you're
a
tioned that he is currently
for.· their books. With the ad- 'on the south eastern corner of
(Continued on Page 14)
serious
actor
just
like
you
know
, starring in a film about private
dition of Baruch's graduate
..
when
you're
in
love.
If
you
say
eye. But when a student asked
students -and the purchases of
~~nagingCity
.
no,
then
you
never
have
been."
him if he could view us in on the .
--'. " other - school . items' (i.e.
As
for-Richards
criteria
of
good
new firm. "Richard Dreyfuss
notebooks, markers, pens) by all
by Frank Mordini
Bernard M. Baruch whose
work,
he
~ays
he
works
best
students, this market's sales
On, Thursday April 13th, in practice itwa,s to occasionally
replied. na!
w
hen
he's
relaxed,
likes
the
, figure should climb close to the
room 114 of the 24th street .drop in for unannounced
one million dollar mark.
building a forum on "Managing classroom visits and to take part script and enjoys the people he's
working with. Here he' was
. . The selling of~tbooks to the City Hall" was conducted in the educatorial process.
referring to the filming of The
, Baruch population \ts dominated featuring Mr. Paul Gibson, Jr.,
"Not Managing City Hall Is
Goodbye Girl. Mr. 'Dreyfuss
by three stores. Baruch College's former Deputy Mayor of New
Like Being Out Of Jail"
What Carey's numbers mean for
Book Store,' Barnes and Nobles York City.
.
"Like being out of jail," was , claimed the only part he was a
Baruch.slay, NYCC~ York . and The Lexington Book ExThe forum was sponsored by. the term used by Mr. Gibson as pit shaky about was .the
:'Richard part" he had to perAs the April 1 deadline for
'change. According to a surveyof theWood Fellowship Program in he reflected .on his experience in
form in one of the scenes: in The passage of the 1978-79 State
200 Baruch students, 52% of the cooperation with the Quality of city government. Perhaps the,
.. Budget
drew' near,
the
students polled bought all or the Life Program, the Department of city government manager and a Goodbye Girl. Richard Dreyfuss Professional Staff Congress
·
..
.majority of. their' books at Public
Administration,
the prisoner do indeed have much In admitted he never performed a
intensified- its efforts to restore
:~
Baruch's College l?ookstore;" Political~cience Depa~ment,. common; both are bound by .the role he, didnt clike-e-except for
.Close Encounters. He disliked .funds cut from City Universlty.
26% went to the Lexington Book and the ManagementSociety.
. shackles of . cradition . which
.the part he hadto play, but he
'A -sUrvey -of ,:CUNY colleges
Exchange . and . the , remaining
The Wood Fellowship Program· stifles the spirit ofcreativity and
lovedtheidea -of ,the film, When has revealed the expected effects
220/0 did the majority of their was established
a' year' ago 'hence inevitably leads to~a state
asked, "if he felt the movie 'if~ ~the . governor's proposed
shoppingatBarnes and Nobles.
with the assistance of tha Arof inertia witb .no resolution of
budget is passed in its present
The Lexington Book Exc~e wood Foundation. It is designed
the basic problem" if anything, should .have won an' Academy form.
is loCated at .132 E.23rd Street to foster a variety of formal and
the basic problem becomes even Award"? ·he· said' yes. He
believed it was important for the Baruch
g:r.aeetUily . atop Papa. Bear~s. informal contacts ·between more c9mplexFrances Barasch. PSC. vice
. ., . ' This store which is in,dependent business and government leaders
-The· rehabilitation of an in- race of man, and because of that,
chairpers~tBaruCh, reports
:0:, ---c
~om.'Baruc=hCollege, carries" a and ,outstanding. students,
IIiate, like prof9Und changes in he wanted to be apart of it.,
No
matter-,
what·
questions
thatalt~oughit ap~s that the
:·~,'··large~jority·
the books' classroom :groups and-.faculty--- city government can only come.
'. ". .·'needed.by Baruch stud~ntso The·· Iiiembers, according to the Office' .. about once we r~e that the students asked him. in some way . .college .has , done· well .when· '
.' '. Exeh8,.ge: sells new,' and
of College Relations.'"
oldtiiDe honored ways . ~domg· .or another Mr. DreYfuss made it· compared with . other . CD,NY
boOks~ The:priceofriewbooks,,: The Wood. FeDowship, con-" thmgs are just' that~ old aind distinct .that he was obsessed senior· coneges in funding
with acting:and that ac~g is of
(Continued o~ Page 14 j
,f ,-~~'Dan :'Taylor. Assistant' tinues a -tradition begun by
,-(C~ntjnued on'P~ge 14)
(
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, JHETICKEA,

..
Studies and' Office Management.
Kappa Theta,. Baruch College
Students, taking either a B.s. in Veterans' Association. .Indian
Education or the BBA Cultural 'Club, Baruch , College
curriculum can become steno- J ournalism Society, and The
./
.
graphers;"
executive secretaries,' J ewis)l Council of Baruch
\..)
Street Fair Promises
administrat.ive assistant8i- or (J.e.B.).
To Be,a Big Success
teachers of business subjects.
With summer ana the end of The' programs are aimed at
,Adj~.ing,
the semester' rapidly ap- giving students the comproaching, there is nothing ~e a petencies necessary for gradstreet fair to take the worrisome uating from college into the
burden of school' ' and ap- positions students hope to fill,
,
proaching fmals off students' many of which are now going
President Segall has formed an
minds. To help reduce the begging.
,
ad hoc committee to look into the'
anxieties surrounding school life
Students interested in teachpossibility of adjusting the
.at this time of ,the year, the' ing business subjects, or in
acad-emic
calendar to better
'Student Center Program' BO?I"d, Secretarial Studies arid Office
with the cooperation of the Day Management should call 7~5- , serve the needs of the students
and faculty, Office of AdSession Student Government. is , 4477 to ask for an appointment
sponsoring a Second. Annual With an undergraduate advisor,' missions, Financial Aid Office, ,
Registrar's Office and academic
Street Fair to be held on May 11, or visit the lOth floor offices, 315
counseling functions.
1978 from 12 noon to 5 PM on Park A venue South, of te
Dean
Bertha
Newhouse
22nd Street between Third and Department of Education, where
(SBPA) is chairman 'of the'
Lexington A venues. In case of advisorsare often available.
committee. Additional
rain the event will' be held
- -,-,-members
........ ..are:
throughout the Student Center.
Professor
Joh' Bauer
Many of the student clubs and
(Psychology)-Faculty Senate
activity organizations at Baruch
Dean Selma Berrol-Assistant
are planning to participate in the
Fair. Many events ar-e scheduled THE LAW. DEPARTMENT
Dean, School of Liberal Arts .
Professor Jean Boddewyn
as well. Some of thes-e include WILL AWARD(Marketing)
different types of games and
Ms. Lynne Bursky (President
contests such as a pie. eating' 1. THE MORTON WOLLMAN
MEDAL' IN LA W to the
Student Government), .
contest, volleyball, music and
Credit:, Andy:.HausspiegeI ,
graduating
senior
of
Baruch
Ms.
Gerry
Dana-s-Aecing-'----=-~=__c_-_o
dancing and much more. There
College who has attained the
Registrar
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest Winners: top l~r"pean-Jay'
will also be beer- and many difhighest grades in the study of ,
Professor h'Ving Greger (SPS) _ Finkelman, Prof. Jeffrey Kurz; Dean Louis Levy,.
Barnes,
, ferent kinds of ethnic food.
law;
and
.Professor
QavidLevine
Harum.
1~m,·J'res.
of
Public
-Speakliig
&,Debatm/l,SOdety,
All students are W~comed and
WalteT:~ bottom, l::,"-, l~t pL Raphael Cas~ 2JldpL
eneoura~~te~.$0 mark the -2. THE ANDREW' J~ €QP-'· ASt>atistics)~~eulty.Sen8.te
POLA .., PRIZE
to the ' Ms. Adele Pappy-Director of- RiJC1iel B lander, 3rdpL Stewart 'Webster.
'
,
date on' your -calendar and, .belp
graduating senior of the' Admissions
chase away those end-ofBaruch School of Business,
Mr.
Aaron
Sklarsemester blues.
and Public Administration
Administrator of Business
_ who has applied for admission
Affairs
to a law school and has
Mr. Robin Spock-Director,
demonstrated both an outAdministrative
Computer
Hold~
standing ability in comCenter
merciallaw and potential for
Mr. Leon W..oloshin-Director,
Wednesday, April 19, the questioned the present use of
success in law school study.
Financial Aid
Board of Directors of the College student funds, earmarked-lor-ALL BARUCH COLLEGE
Before any changes can be Association held their fifth student activities to be used to
GRADUATING'
SENIORS
implemented, the impact on all meeting of the semester. All provide security for the 22nd
The public, and private schools WHO HAVE COMPLETED AT
the 'related College functions, members were present with the Street building. "Couldn't the
in New York City need tea- LEA S T
T H RE E
UN must be considered. Some of the exception of Mr. Hank Testa. administration help to provide
chers-to teach typing, short- DE' R G R AD U ATE
LAW
questions' that have to be an- Although the meeting got off to some of the cost of the
hand, office practice and' ac- COURSES AT BARUCH
swered include the deter- a late start it .moved quickly and, security?" The adminsitration
counting. A licensed teacher can COLLEGE PRIOR TO THIS
'mination of financial aid so that tackled all the items on the presently offers no .assistance in
now walk into ,positions of SEMESTER ARE INVITED
appropriate billing to students is agenda. Among the items ap- the, ,area of security and Dean
his/her own choosing. The city TO APPLY.
available when they receive their proved was the ESSA decision to Aaron pointed out that no
license exam for stenography
OW C
registration packets, Is it allocate $1,000 to the Physical assistance has ever been supHIH
possible to hold classes on some Education Department for their plied because there are -, no
and accounting teachers will be APPLICATI NS,
MUST
BE
SUB~ITTED
NOT
of
the days that are neither state
. ht
iti
M
guidelines that mandate the
given shortly, and right now LATER THAN APRIL 28th,
.?
rug
recrea ion- program. .. r.
emergency licenses are being 1978 ARE NOW AVAILABLE
nor federal holidays. What will Sklar also proposed the transfer _ administration to allocate any
offered,
because
previous AT~
be the effect of a. changed, 'of"$7,500 from the' college-wide monies. Dean Finkleman said,
eligibility lists have been
calendar on the ope!:atlons of the Activities/Mandatory Expense "the administration is already
exhausted.
LAW
DE PAR T MEN T,
Reg'ist.rarjs Office?
Thus, Budget to be utilized for' the providing money to the center in
I t is now possible to become
BARUCH COLLEGE
changingthe calendar has many 1978 Commencement.
,other areas that they are not
eligible for not one, or two. but
46 East 2~ St.
ramifications that must be
One item which more directly obligated to do llI1d that "We
various positions with good
Room 539-5th floor.
thought about carefully.
affects the student body was the have the kindest administration
potential, high level of
President' Segall' charged the issue' over' the Student Center in that they're ,supplyjng
responsibility and high incomes.
committee to make its recom- Board budget adjustrnent.. It anything." The question of the
Baruch College's 'School of
Cha~erin.g
mendations for either change or was recommended to the Board, student center security problem
Education has the largest
maintaining the status quo by of Directors that $3,500 be was put off to a future. board
program in teacher education for
June i.
allocated from the unallocated meeting. Professor Locke of, the
business ,subjects and in
The, committee will welcome reserve in' order to make the faculty pointed out that the fire
'secretarial studies and office
suggestions in' writing from 22nd' Street entrance to the exit really does not provide
On Wednesday, April 19, the
management 'in CUNY.
students and 'faculty. Your 'Student Ce~ter an emergency security since any time someone ,
Baruch College's business chartering committee held thier
-comments can be sent to Dean fire exit. The purpose being to be leaves '''the -exit, another perso~
education curriculum. is multi- second meeting of the .semester.
Newhous-e, Box 296, so that they able to reopen the 4th floor may-enter, The Board resolved'
oriented, and students may Three of the four members,
can be' considered by the com- entrance to the center which was that the 22nd Street exit should
choose those subjects that in- Michael' Orbach, chairman. John
mittee.
, closed due to a lack of funds to , be known to be an" emergency
terest them the most. 'A B.S. in Wtzel, secretary, and Howard
State, law mandates that provide for a security.. guard at- -exit not to be used regularly, and
Education with a concentration Jolson were present. conclasses meet for the equivalent of the entrance. Presumably, tile, that '$3,800 be allocated, with
in Business Education is the -stitut.ing a quorum. Several
15 weekly sessions of 50 minutes extra security guard made the additional, $300 going' to
route to teaching in public and Constitutions were reviewed and
for each' credit earned. Baruch's a vailable by the closing of the provide for some sort of, alarm
" private high schools and com- discussed and the following
classes meet for fourteen weeks 22nd Street- entrancewoutd be system as a precautionary'
munity and private colleges. clubs were given charters; Jazz
and the final examination period used at the 4th Floor entrance. measure. After some additional
Students may earn a BBA with a Society, Finance and Economics
provides the fi~nth· week Michael Orbach, the day ~Sion' Items, ~ere completed, the- board
concentration in Secretarial Forum, Motoeycle Club. Phi . mandatedbylaw.
student
,representative~'meeting was adjourned,
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Wednesday, April 26, '·1978

THE .TICKER

'Auditonum:To,Be Or Not- To Be
by Stuart Leyy
The inherent beauty of our auditorium or 4' North? There couldn't learnwhat they couldn't others. complained about
When.is an auditorium not an auditorium, which is among the seems to be a '£lear cut- difference see nor hear.
crowding.
- auditorium?· When that nieest in, the city, is to ·be' of opinionbetween the teachers"
Obviously, every person has' a !
The auditorium won out for
auditorium is on the comer of retained. We, were also told that and the teachees.
~3rd Street' and texingto~ . the 'cost of 'redoing the balcony
In
an informal survey, test ' use, .although one ,of the different -feeling for showing
.A venue In Baruch's. main was too high; but there is some teachers, both ,lecturers .and lecturers. that we spoke, to ~ preference toone lecture hall or
building.
observers, prefer the smaller 4, complained that he hadn't - the other; }:)ut Professor Jay
, hope !or future funding.
When Prof. Mikulsky-Was 'North. It's closeness to the enough proctors for the larger Pinkelman, Dean of' Students"
According to Webster"
auditorium is "a room where an asked if anything ~as' gomg .to students that these teachers room. One instructor felt that and chief lecturer for Psychology
audience sits". There has been no ,be done about the student .crave about the lecture hall.. the issuance of more forms of the 1001, had a reason for prefering
audience of any kind sitting iJ;l lounges, she said, "I wish I could Evidently, closeness equals-mere tests was the solution for testing 4 North which out-did all of the
-,
,
.in4North.
other
eeaeons,
"Iget.lllore
ex"
our auditorium since early in the say that". Unfortunately, .she easily a ttained knowledge.
ercise:" said Finkelman,
Fall term of 1977. '
couldn't.
. One instructor' went further,
As far as student opinion is "running from my 360 office up,UWhy is this. the case?", .is tJ1e - What do. the Students and , condemning the auditorium' for concerned, the auditorium is the .
to the fourth floor than I do to
.question being asked by many
_ Teachers Tb..iilk? .
,its Poor acoustics and visual place to learn. Some said that the the first floor auditorium. " .
Baruch students. They all know
Which I"'oom',- has more qualities. He said that he felt nearness of the lecturer inhibited
that the auditorium was closed educational
v a lue-c-t he .. that most of the students them in their ability to learri,' and
Stuart Levy .
as .the "result .of a" renovation .
plan. However, there has been no
work done as of yet.
~
. The plan was to completely re.'
"
do .the auditorium, at a 'cost of
about a quarter of .a million
dollars. The money. was to come
~
from the federal government -in
,
. an attempt to cut rising;
;
~!
unemployment. The money could
j
be used for nothing else but t l r l s b y CynthiaS~
made on orchestra seats, the stages of architectural planning, of the classrooms next fall. Prof.,
project.,/
The "old lady" Baruch is soon stage, and all woodwork.
is being funded for $225,000; for Miktilsky advocates for. "broad
:';
The work to be done was well to undergoja faeelift that will
,Repainting and cleaning will the. '78-79 fiscal year, Campus bands .of color," as opposed to
;
."insfitutionalized
white."
wort h
the money. T'h e cost approximately $1,855,000. be done to the exterior of the Planning is asking for $800,000.
~i
auditorium was to be repainted,
Instead ofcovering up the signs building. The windows from the
Commenting
on
general Classes will be painted over the
~i
the . ceiling plastered a;d of age, this procedure ',will be fourth floor and up, and all the procedures for funding, Prof. summer.
'~
repainted, and parts of the stage , such that 'we will be left with a
stairwells will be given ad- Mikulsky discloses that, "many
Prof. Mikulsky, a professor of
.~.
,replaced. New .seats and.car~ spanking clean, totally ditional attention. Total ex- projects take a very longtime to ,trt 'with a specialization - in
peting were to be installed in_the.~' rejuvenated Baruch.
penditure for this project hits get accomplished because they design, says she will -be here to
.'orchestra, as ·well ''88 $6O~ooO;
'Prof. MarilYn" Mikulsky. ac-. $450,000.
need so many approvals.' Baruch see it all through. "I have a
worth.of new theatrical lighting. ting Director of Qampus
$135,000 will be spent on air cannot directly spend money for committment to, Baruch to
.
---~..and steam heat. The' organ w~s_~lanning , .foresees much I ex- conditioning and windows at the reconstruction, first we must develope- a more exciting cam,
j
also to be moved.
- .'
citement m -Baruch's futqre.- - 24th Street building.
.
submit i.plans to the 'Board of. pus,".
'W:()rk , o n t s td e . ·of . the.. : .Pr-ev iou.aly, '. Dean of .-M-~e most complex of Prof. HJgher' Ed, they' approve
·1
.. a~4itc?p~ll1. was .to Include ; th~~tra_t_io~ . ~t .,the.·,:q~duate .' M~ky~s" tasks will' be the ~specifications. and' pass a
"··cleanm····oftbehuiJdin ,." _jnti . ..Cbter;She,was-in-·ch1tt.~of.its '~renova&n :af:~~:ilewly··, resqlution ~ob,tain·monies·.from
.. -.-of the ~iairWays,an:'r:18Ci=. "'tt;bll reDova~C>I1~frohil~.:t9·il~~ ~~:FartiiyGourt'bulJdjDg", : ~ city/st8.telfec!efaIgovemments.
the- windows abovethe"foorth ··Smce--then.-arehiteettu'81 .W8I'd& ",- -·AUeJ[-eeuti¥e.·ad~ve,~~TAa£ takes.
. .two.....tD.. t.brJtEL
. __
..
floor. ' and citywide nottirietyhavebeen . anc:f bu:mres~f~: officeswill'be- uHmthS; Onee proposed, w()d~:
Professor Marilyn Mikulsky, presented to the Grad Center for . moved there, vacatmg '24th mUst.be' bid' upon. Bidding,
Director of Campus Planning, . its innovatative approach to Street premises for the Dean of approval' of contracts-four to
explained that the delay. Wll§" architecture. It is hoped that Students and allother student- six months."
caused by federalj'equirements Prof. M~lsky, will , do' - for- related activities.
Currently. - Baruch Campus
which, -- to be' met, were Baruch whatshw has obviously
"Family Court is a "smaller Planning -is involved with a-:-. .
__ ,. __ ~~Q!1sit>le}oJ:"_~~~!i~_of_rebi<!s.·
done for the Graduate Center.
building, totally reliant on fac~lt?' pa~ting pro~am. New.
.~
The work was supposed to 'have
Her plans for Baruch include a
manual elevators with only 4800 radically different designs are on
On Saturday April 15, 1978 a
been started in September.
drastic remake of the auditorium
sq. ft. of space on each floor; this display on the first floor, roo~ bus load of 37 Baruch students
Prof. Mikulsky couldn't give at 17 Lexington. - The work building (24th St.) has three 114~ student cafeteria, and the departed from Baruch at 7:50
an estimated completion date should start sometime next
times' that, which could be used back lobby of the 24th Street A.M. for Washington, D.C. The
. when contact~d by The. Ticker: week, costs approximating at
with its' additional room for building; also on the "tliird floor sole purpose- of this trip, which
faced opposition from both the
That was to be the subject $245,000. New carpeting, stage specialized activities." Prof at 17 Lexington.
matter of a meeting that she was lighting, and dimmer boards are
Mikul~ was quoted as saying.
Perhaps a select few of the President of' the Day Session
£6att'endlater inthe day.
to be put in, while repairs will be - . Family Court, now in 'its final designs will be featured in some Student Government ,--and the
Dean of Students, was to par1
ticipate in a peaceful arid non- - .1
j
violent protest to overturn the
Bakke decision. Approximately
~
50,000 persons showed up' for
'1
•
j.
.
this protest, of which several
other colleges of the University
endorses the concept of
by Steven Koenig
were represented such as
A survey designed to revaluate providing rooms for clubs
Brooklyn, CCNY, and Borough
the Student Center will be wherever possible, or if music
of Manhatten. There were 103
mailed out soon to _Baruch listening rooms, lounges, and
buses that departed from New
be
College Students. This survey is meeting rooms would
-York City, and other buses came
"an attempt .to poll the sup- preferable." '.
from
Georgfa,
Missouri,
One question lists twelve
porters of the Student ·Center to
. . Massachuset.ts, and California.
see how the space should be possible new 'uses for existing
. The Bakkededsion is all about
utilized,'.' . according to' S.C. space, such as a no-smoking
a 37 year old, white engineer
lounge, a piano room, a TV room,
-Director Edward Wronsky.
named Allan Bakke, who was
or a food vending machine room,
~ "More. than halfof the rooms
rejected for admission to the
of the third and fourth floors of 'and asks you.. to' rank your top
medical school at the University
the Student Ceriter are occupied five preferences.
of California at 'Davis; Bakke
. ':
Another section questions the
by student .organizations as
t
--was .also rejected from at leas l 7. ·· ----.-:-~
,
"';:j
offices," states the preface to the . student's usage. of the Student
other' graduate medical schoob
'j
Survey of Student Center Space Center,' asking about breaks
that he applied to. The denials
.
Assignment Policy. It explains between classes and time spent
(since he", was r~jected. twice)
the present system of' sP8:ce in'school
from the University of California
Mr. Wronsky and the Student
allocation, and goes on' to ask for
was challenged by.rAllanBakke .
--s-tudent- ':~response --- to -- -this - Center' Bo~d_hope....the_r..e.$gons~~_
on ~he grounds of "reverse
, ut~ation, along with comments from the survey w:ill aid them in
. - Discrimination."
Furth~ore.,(
allocating space in' a way that
~ and suggestions.
Bakke says that he is a "highly
"The maj or thing we're will make the Student' center .
qualified" ~hitewho was aced
,looking for."s~id Mr. Wro~sky, useful and attractive to' a larger
(Continued on Page 14)
"is to see if the student body ,segment ofBarueh Students.
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SupplieeEquipmeDt .-

J

--EveDta-.

'. Food _.

~ _~...cid'S~K

Alloeatioa (as
of 3I3Ot'78)

1500

1500
printing

Accounting
Forum
Accounting •

__

Pre~

MAJOR ORGANIZATIONS
$4000. (Printing)
Ticker
4000. (Printing)
"'8MB
1000. ($500. T~hnicalJ$500, Production)

1978 Fuad8
. 0

D.S.S.G

90

425

425

100

175

Advertising

Society

325

50

Events
FQ.Od
Misc.

Students AsaociaUon

550

10

140

400

.

125
125

100

50

10

160

65

250

80

45

400

125

150

50

Associacion
American
Marketing Association

.25

Asian
Students

75

650

o

210

65

475

75

100

Baruch
Internship

~ 200

newsletter

20

Baruch ..
-Jv1usic Club

75

75

75

100
tutor

175

50

108

20

550

250

10

250

50

90

70

20

80

20

Bio-MOO
Society
2

Caribbean

01

0

S~udents

Chess
Club

240

c

50

Chinese

40

Culture Club
10

Chinese
Student Association
Christian
Club

•
20

Foreign
Trade
Freshman
Council

100

50

10

160

60

100

60

20

200

125

200

50

100

350

o

125

o
60

- --().._ ..
4000.
1500.

'.

10,000

5000.
2500.

. ....

73~5.

750_

Films
Personnel
Helpline
Sponsoring Clubs
Emergency Fund
NS'A
.
..
Postage
Printing'-- .....Senior Affairs
Duplicating
Expense.Beimbursement

\-.

Afro-A~

().

14,875.

Misc.:

.

Partial Spring
Alloc:atiOD

AUoCateel--- Lexi~on

Society

African

W8dnesday~ April _, 1978

~.
1000.
200.

"350.
800... ··
100.
lWo----550,
275.

200.
$42.815.32
37.713.00

Unallocated Reserve
.' Allocations
Appeals

$37.813.00 = correct figure 3/28/78 .

3.425.23 .

Unallocated Reserve

$1.677.09

1.577.09

== correct figure 3/28/78

Everyone's Partial Spring budget will be divided evenly between events.and food. except
the following:
events
Chess Club
events
Musical Comedy
supplies
Photo Club .
tutoring
PsiCbi
printing
Newspaper
events
Table Tennis
events
Weigbtlifting
events
. Theatron
. phone line (100) misc. (5001
WBMB
events'
Student Gov.

newsletter
75

50

French
Club
Gay
Club

15

75

40

130

,Greek
Club

20

100

30

158--

50

50

115

-. 15

175

75

~ ..

20

200

100

320

250

10

40

40

20

110

o

100

25

10

135

o

125

50

190

90

40

100

140

60

10

130

50

10

200

50

. 15

100

40

15

170

o

25

25

75

o

10

195

90

125

25

440

250

40

100
tutor.

140

75

150

300

60

,IS

Haitian
Club
Hillel

Italian

. 15

"250

Society

.d/
. " ~.
.

Jazz
Society
Journalism
Society

15

Lahav
Society
Law
Society
Luxury
Productions
Nat.·1 Assoc. of
Black Accountants

. -

..

-...

.

....

~

(J)

~----_.~~

~

Phi Kappa Theta

25

Photo
Club

125

60

\

275

·15

Pride
PsiCbi

75

Psychology

75

tutor.
350

Public
Relations

20

Public Speaking and
. Debating Society

60

Second Floor
Assoc.

150

100

600

125

50

50

180

o

50

20

70

20

Sigma Alpha
Alpha

25

25

25

400
tutor.

475

100

Sigma Alpha
Mu

10

10

50

10

80

o

Sociology
Society

10

175

75

10

270

75

Spanish
Club

20

250

125

20

415

250

10

400
200

400

Vanguard

100

15

325

175
85

Veterans'

25

225

100

25

3'75

250

75

75

25

Theatron

-rs
\.

10

. 30

------------Sl.0~~5.

40
._-~.

__

$420.00

.--

250

75

10

345

125

400

100

15

585

60

5.868.

3.270.

3.355.

$13.938

$3.875.

4.000.

4.000.

4.000.

4.000.

1.000.

1.000.

7.375.

14.8J5.

.'

.

5.000.

2.500.

-------------------------------,---------------$I.O~Q.

.$420.

510.868.

$5.770.

(519.730.

'v ,

$37.813

3,425.33

rOTALS

$1.035.

$420.

$10.868.

55.770.

$19.730.

'

$41.238.33
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by Tbomas GesimPndo
wfustling all but three notes of
by Thomas Gesimondo
mother threw it away, or"the dog .
The Music Depar t men t the Passacaglia by Bach in C
When comedian Ellis Levinson
ate it. Next came the honesty
presented a show, in the ..t welfth minor.. I . kid .you not, fellow entered the Oak Lounge of the
approach where the kid would
floor recital hall on April 4, ~97R. Baruch .students•. that was the Student Center at 1:30 he was
tell the teacher that he just
·.···The-.. presentation was divided inspiration- for this piece. .It was.,' facing 'arather apathetic crowd»
didn't have time ·to do it and he
into two' parts, the first devoted rather morbid with sounds in the The majority of the students
. hoped for the teacher's mercy.
to'3ohn Watts'- synthesizer back giving rise to thoughts of" didn't know who was appearing,
But now the teachers have to
compositions, and the second a the wind rustling through trees and were just there to check it
expect the gross outeffect. 'This
preview of the kind of work that in the middle of the night. I out, By 1:3~ Mr. Levinson had,.
is the method by which the
the Laura Foreman Dance enjoyed this' first part of the the' crowd under control and
student retraces the steps his
Theatre is now presenting.
presentation and would have interested.
. homewo~k has been. through
If your major . exposure to enjoyed it more had we been able
The crowd decided to test Mr.
,during .the night. The story
synthesizer music was, like mine, to ask Mr. Watts 'some Levinson early, and his meeting, '
starts With the kid's parents
through groups like. Emerson, questions.: but unfortunately the. challenge turned the crowd in
going away for thenightand the
Lake, and Palmer, you woul~ they moved directly into the. his favor. To set up his opening
student inviting his girl over.
have been surprised .by Mr. . second part of the show.
routine, he asked if there was
Soon the homework is witness to
Watts' music. F'ortunately, <: "It..was the 'second part of the anyone in the-audience from out
a small drug scene, and then it
surprised does not necessarily show that was a disaster. I am of New York? There was a few
.beComes the foundation for their
mean disappointed.' Mr. Watts not qualified to comment on the seconds of silence until someone
lovem~g. Mr.'.Levinson was
music -was very laid back and quality of-the dancing, but I am yelled out "yea Queens".. ·Mr.
.8 much more graphic than I was,
spacey, but also very interesting, able. to point our -horrible Levinson 'quickly retorted, "I
~ .and his routine hit home with·
His- first selection was the production and presentation asked for your location;not your
~ anyone who had to devise a new
Ellis Levinson···········..··. ··;=:.:.;.;;; excuse' when his . homework
Gallery Piece. This piece was when I am a victim of it. I am sexual preferences." I scored if
categorized ,by repetitions of sure that most of the students in fifteen-love in favor, of\ the
wasn't done.
sound, .not melody, and the _ the Oak Lounge have a business 'comedian at this point and now the routines 'that met with the
Mr. Levinson reminds one of
, improvisational trumpet playing background, and Iik'e me they the crowd was ready to hear the ~ largest applause were, about David Brenner because of his
survival in the - New York City ability to point out our human
of Robert Levy.
were probably jost by the dance rest ofhis routine.
Mr. Watts' -second selection presentation. No attempt was
. Mr. Levinson is a former New school system. Mr. Levinson follies; however his sense of
was Elegy To Chimney: In made in the beginning of the - York, teacher, and some of his related how excuses for not humor is more irreverent, and
Memoriam. This piece, was show to bridge the gap between ,best material is derived from this doing homework have changed more relevant to a college crowd.
'written in memory of a parakeet the
audience's
business background. He ridiculed our over the years. First there were Now if we could only turn 'out
that Mr. Watts grew to be very background and the abstract New York subway system and he the excuses that were used when more teachers like Ellis Levinson
fond of. This birdfound a special references that were flying by in poked fun at-the supersonic pace he was a kid. Innocent and school wouldn't be' such a joke,
place in' Mr. Watts' heart by the dances that Mr. Satoru most New Yorkers work at, but unimaginative excuses like, my . or would it ...
'
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John Watts. Robert Levy
Shimazaki was performing on
stage. When the dances were
over, some attempt was made to
recapture the moods of, the
dances, but that's like closing
the door after' the horse has .

.

....

already escaped, the stable. Our
interest an'd patience was long
gone at this point and I'feel that
the weak presentation denied us
all the chance to extend ourselves into the arts.

,
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STARTS FRIDAY MAY 5TH AT UNIVERSAL DELUXE SHOWCASE THEATRES

NOW PLAYING
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Satoru SbimaMki..
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.Beware. Ba~uch,.·Bogus-Bu~lness \
,

by Howard Babich and Steven
Moskowitz
Recently,
many
Baruch
'College student.s .have been
approached on the street and
asked if they4 would like to earn a
high salary while .working in
their spare tiine. These solicitors
claimed to be', from a rapidly
expanding company which is
. looking, for young, energetic,
.ambitious persons who are
- looking to get ahead in the
business world. Frequently, they
have stopped students while
. double-parked near the 23rd
street building.
v

which one really has to see to
believe. A number .of 'speakers
tell the group about the.
business. One 'of these speakers
· is named Otis Ugley. Mr. Ugley,
-an official with Futuristic Foods,
Inc.', tells the almost 300 people
present how easy it is to make a
lot of money. With the help of a
blackboard he explains that for a
"mere" $15,000' a. 'person,
· "perh~s someone in this room
· tonight," _could buy a
with
· distributorship
Futuremart. This distributorship, in an assigned area, will
'allow the distributor to solicit as
many customers as he or she
... possibly' could; This person
would also be allowed to solicit
as many salespeople as possible
to help find customers. Mr.
Ugley points, out that if a
distributor obtains' 10 accounts
per day-a figure he considers.
conservative-during a five day
week he or she will have. 50 new
accounts at the end of the week..
Now, Mr. Ugley continues,
considering the average family
spends about $50 per week on
groceries. at the end of that week
the distributor would have made
$2,500.
~

Preying on students" eagerness to move quickly up the
ladder of success;· these men
(dressed in three-piece .suits) tell
of their good fortune since
coming to the company and how
the students also can earn big
money by getting on the ground
floor. I f they see these prospects
have an interest in their _
proposition they will invite them
to a meeting (which will be held
in a conveniently located place)
where everything will be explained in further detail. A t this
meeting they will be required to
wear 'a suit to comply with the"
The optomism displayed by
very business-like atmosphere
Mr. U gley was carried on by the
they have treated.
next
speaker,
Ri c h a r d
As it turns out what is offered Washington. Mr. Washington
is the chance of purchasing a
gave a personal recount ~his
franchise or distributorship for
life. I t seems that before he got
$~5,OOO in .a
subsidiary of involved with Futuremart he
Futuri~ticFoods, Inc.·' 'Called
was a housing. patrolman. ' At
Futuremart, Futurernart is a
that job .he was makin~ w ~
grocery ..type business 'where . thought was almost starvatron
people
call up' the company
wages. However, he explained,
on the phone and order all the
since he came to this company he
groceries they need and have .it
has been doing "fantastic." He
delivered to their homes. The
points out that last year he, a
basic idea of the service is to
high school drop-out, made
make it possible for people to
8101,000.
.
,
shop for food wi thou t having to
After
Washington made his
leave their homes..
presentation it was time to hear
Basically, it appears to be a
from one of the owners. Dennis
very fine service and something Shevack who serves as the
which will catch on. .It is not that company's
president.
1\1 r.
this is questioned by many Shevack, in a rousing speech
people, including governmental reminiscent of Knute Rockne,
agencies. it is the selling of told the group that he could
distributorships that is .in teach them "how to get rich
question.
quick."
He explained that
One of the first questions a Futuremart is the thing of the
person stopped on the street by future. Everyone:' he states: will
one of these people should ask is be ordering the food they norwhy, if the business is all fine mally buy in a supermarket by
and legitimate, must people be. phone.
stopped on the street? Being
Women., he points out, are
stopped on the street like this
especially inclined to make use of
and asking people if they are
this service because, as he states, '
interested in making. a lot 'of
"women are lazier than they. are
money- seems to be such, a
skeptical." He went on' to say
shabby way of doing business.
that not everyone at the meeting
Why can't the distributorship be
qualify
for
a
advertised in newspapers and/or would
distributorship. "We're not
magazines?
looking for pukes, " he explained.
After taking a look into the
The meeting was more than
business .itself one can get at
just hearing fancy talk from a
least a sense of something not
few 'speakers. What made .the
being' all too legitimate. A
meeting so incredible, however,
perfect example of this-would be
the meeting people are asked to , was the performance, or act if
attend. The .place these people you will, that was put on. It
seemed that almost half the
. are asked to go to on some
audience 4P
was planted there. This
weeknight is located in Flushing,
Queens. It is a ; very 'large impression is conveyed by the
meeting hall packed. full of . way they were behaving. Many
people. (Unfortunately, most of times during the presentations a
these people are _nembers of large section of audeince would
start Chanting and rooting as if
various ethnic minorities, who
are most' vulnerable to ..con- at the ninth inning of the
artists.") At the meeting the
seventh game of a world series.
interested person is given a show
One also got the feeling of being
.

can

'v

,

~a

locker room before a big
game or during half time with
the. coach· soliciting, . and
receiving, chants and loud
responses from . the players.
Some of the chants
at. -the
,
meeting sounded.something like
this: "Go, go, go, go. go,
go, ..:.rgooooooo!" It appeared
very put on: very unreal.
"-

Even many people who came
there because they had agenuine
1nterest in 'finding out about the'
company started to. chant-and
scream, I t all seemed tha S the
people associa ted wi th the
company played on the emotions
and feelings of these people who
appeared to be mostly members
of minorities and out of work.
What got them more excited
than anything else was the
remarks made by the speakers
regarding the beauty of having a
lot of money. One couldn't help
feeling as if he or she was at a
Reverend. Ike meeting where he .
preaches aboutthelack of money
being "the root of all evil."
Wha t seems to be the case on
the surface is not what appears
to be the case underneath. What
it does appear to be is a case of
business deceit and the ability to .
prey on the naivete and emotions
of poor innocent people. This
assumption is further conveyed
in a report on Futuristic Foods,
I nco by the Better Business
Bureau of New York.
The Bureau states that
recently 'multi-level selling, such'
.as is used by Futuristic 'Foods,
has b~come.·very popular.
"However," the Bureau states in
its report, "in' the' last several
years, unscrupulous promoters
have easily and frequently
converted these plans into
unethical and sometimes· illegal
business enterprises. Such
illegitimate multi-level selling
plans. a-re more accurately
identified as 'chain distributor
schemes' ."
The Bureau describes a chain
distributor scheme as "a sales
device through which a person,
after he makes an investment, is
granted the right to recruit for
profit additional persons who are
also granted t he same recrui tment right if they invest."
Since May 1972, it has been
illegal to operate such chain
schemes as mentioned above in
New York City. The practice is in
violation of CPLR 22 of ths New
York City Departmen t of
Consumer Affairs.
.
In a press release the department stated that these schemes,
also known as "pyramid sales
operations", .. work on the same
principle as a chain letter. The
promoter starts' the chain by
selling a product or service- or
franchise to sell a product to a
~u~ber of other people. Each of
these buyers then has the right ,to sell the product or franchise to
other buyers and each of these
sells to still others.' ,

Recently, state legislation has
also
outlawed
distributor
schemes. And in, August, 1974,
the FTC banned outright
pyramid marketing.
With regard to Futuristic
Foods, Inc. itself and its ~rac-

tices, the BBB - stated in its Foods, Inc. and several prinreport, "These alleged street. cipals were the subject of a law.,
solicitations are misleading-since .enforcement action by the City
these companies .are
not of New 'York' Department of
primarily seeking persons to Consumer Affairs' in October,
work for a wage or a ,salary but 1973. The DCA charged the
are seeking persons to make a company and nine of .its officers
cash outlay for a distributorship. with operating a 'pyramid
Based on this pract ice and other scheme that cheated more than
information, these companies do 800 New York City residents."
not meet Better Business
Then in March, 1975 Mr.
Bureau standards of the Shevack pleaded guilty to at--business practice. "
tempted criminal contempt of
The Bureau also points out f1i the grand jury.
that· some of the officers of the" These facts are printed here as
company,
including
Mr , a warning to all Baruch College
Shevack, were charged:" with
students. If by chance you are
offenses in the past. Mr.
stopped on the street by
.Shevack, .the report states, "was
someone on the'street and.asked
previously associated in an if you are interestedin going into
unspecified
capacity
with business, be skeptical. Before .
Galaxy Foods, Inc. and received you give any, sort of com.pay.m.ents totaling $14,500 from __mitIIlent, know who you are.Galaxy between July. 30, __1972 <leafing with and-what they ;a~t ----and October 29, 1972. Galaxy from you.

ACADEMY AWARDR
~
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OREIGNFILM
"'AS PLAYED BY SIM()NE SIGN{)RET
MADAME ROSA ISATREMENIX>US
CHARACfER. MISSSIGNORET HAS
HER.BEST ROLE IN YEARS!-A VERY

.GOOD~ vERY FIRM MOVIE ...
DIRECfED BEAlITIFULLY BY,
MOSHE MIZRAHI. ~

-\'inccnt Canby. Xew )()rk Times

"SIMONE -SIGNORET INFUSES THE
FILM \\~TH REMARKABLE
STRENGTH A..VD BEAl.JT\:~
-. Judith Crist, New York Post

,

"No one who admires art can let
Stgnore.t's altogether brilliant
essay on perfection slip by."
-Charles Ch_a.!J1pl!~, Los Ang~lcs Times
I''':''

-
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~10MENT OF THIS FILM IS
\V()R'TII Y(){JR TIME. It is one of the

"'E\'ERY

most rewarding movies you could hope to
see, with the added brilliance of Miss
Signorct. "
-Pat (,(',Hins, ,r( 'BS- TV

"'I CAI~NOT SAY ENOUGH AB{)ITT THE
BRlliLIAi~T.r\CfING OF SIGN()REl: '
,

I Ier performarice is filled with passion, wit
and pride."
-Rona Barrett, \\i\B( '-TV

"'IT IS A GENUINE PLEASLTRE TO SEE
A FILl\'1 ABOUT REAL PEOPLE TOLD
\VI:fH SO MUCH ARfISTRY AiVD
SENSITIVITYr'
-Rex Reed

Atlantic Releasing
Corporation
.
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Missing- ··Crystal~

(

by Toni Antonelli

by Stu~t Levy
.. - How long_has.it been since
you've seen the Lone. Ranger
triumph over" villiany and in~ justice for the good of the
common man? How long ago was
it that Madison A venue constantly amazed .us with the
lengths that.they .would go to in
order to sell us somethingfIf the'
answer to those two questions is /

..,

~

0

-~'-"Too Long"~

theonly-thingfor '.
you to do' is .to take a walk

through the stairways of
Baruch.
.
'If y.ou're not into' reading
walls, yo~ven't yet noticed
the work of "EI Censor" and.
"Mr. Sweet". HEI Censor" is
picking up where . the Lone
Ranger left off, and "Mr. Sweet"
is a 'walking (and writing)
Mamson A venue.
~-"El Censor" (which is Spanish
for "The Censor") goes around
obliterating any obscenities that
are there. N\>t only does this save
us from having to read the
questionable language, but it
also causes us to use our
·imaginations.(Surely no one
among us· wall-readers hasn't
tried to figure out what word has
been crossed out.) This HEI
Censor" fellow probably doesn't
even realize the sa-vice that he
does us.
But saving our eyes and innocence (what's that?) is not all
that this mystery man does.
. Much like the Lone Ranger's
Spanish compatriot, Zorro, UEI
Censor' leaves his mark. ;~~E-;.C.
was here" is usually seen next to
the large pUrple mare (made with

.

:

..e:>>

. ; -....: .

..

i-.~ ~1

When was the last time you
~s8W a new crystal rockglaes case
by Douglas E. Aronson
display in' the science depart"Getting a job in journalism is
ment on the 8th floor at the 23rd just a question of perseverence."
Street building? Well you should So says W ayne Gillman, 26 year
not -He surprised if you do not old news" desk ~iter for radio
remember. Since last February stationWBLS.
.
when a' new glass crystal rock ~ 'His career started five years
display was set up and broken agg when he was a junior at
Into, the science (geology) QueensColege. "Parttime I was
department has been-frustrated pushing a cab. After being
to start anew sinGi the depart- assaulted several .times, and
ment had just previously lost a finally stabbed, I said this isn't
· battle in trying to set up more it." Friendly faculty told him he'
glass case displays where the . had the aptitude for a career i~
drab bulletin boards now stand journalism, "so I started
on the 8th floor. '
knocking on doors. I knocked on
While talking to the Chemistry every door; I harassed; I sat in
dept. .Jab technician, Paul offices."
Wilson, he stated that "last
His-efforts quickly paid off. He
,,~ January when the chemistry
was hired, part-time. for WINS.
~ storeroom, room 802, was being
He recalls, .. I t trained me in
· rearranged .during ma~ive'" . formalities. I had to turn out six
ventory, two very valuable, twiri~._~even stories per~hourfor~the
pointed, Herkimer diamonds
. nchorman. " Sometimes he
were found in a drawer behind a
ould be sent ou t as a
cabinet. Shortly afterwards, the '\streetwalker" to cover major
beautiful quartz stones were put l~l
. stories, which gave him
on display in a glass display . p tical feportmgexperi~
cabinet.i Within three weeks the
W . ehe has had his shar~ of
11 display cabinet was broken into
troubles! he. has a knack for
· and the beautiful quartz crystals captializing on them. Once while
along with, the other valuable ~ ~overing a racial demonstration
st-&1es on display were missing."
with a co-worker someone
This incident was the latest mistook him for a demonstrator
a~use the. science department
and expectorated in his face. He
.had ta~en_~:n_~op ~~~ ~st_--,pl".~~e4... u~_harg~~_ ~gainst . the
frustrations accumulatmg into person who spat on him and
· "breaking the camel's back." It gained widespread recognition
will be some time before the thro~gh the press that day.
department initiates'. more "That solidified
enhanced

\
,

.'

.i:

.;~. displays for students to enjoy.

:o~:~~:e:~) where afoulStainedG-'ass ·Ceiling····

This is still not enough for our
.hero. His name is often present.
\
to just cheaply wipe the soot off stained glass would be to take
where no grafitti was present.
by Toni Antonelli
HEI Censor will save" and HEI
Have you ever noticed .would fragment the glass, the stained glass ceiling apart
Censor is coming" slogans are something unusual staring back causing it to break apart and fall piece by piece to clean. But, this
procedure is time consuming and
.
present to scare off the wrong at you . inside the 22nd Street to the floor.
This is not just "back talk." very expensive for. the Student
doers before they. get the chance Student Center? Well, If you
to'aot:heiiwrongs.have been seated in the Oak This procedure to cheaply clean Centerto handle. A stained glass
Meanwhile, back on Madison Lounge and happened to lean the stained glass was first; tried cleaning expert was called in and
Avenue, "Mr. Sweet" is hard at back in your seat, observe .and on a much smaller, then existing, would not even' give a cost
work pushing the musical combo study the black ceiling carefully stained .glass ceiling overlooking estimate on the Oak Lounge
bearing his name. Sween's latest and tell me if you do not see the- Alley Lounge. .While at- stained glass ceiling restoration
tempting to clean it, the stained .since he wanted to be paid by the
work, Levelheaded, is the one something unusual up there.
mentioned the most, but their
You should try to do this glass ceiling fragmented and fell hour not saying how long the job
...
other albums are also mentioned. without holding on. to a joint. to the floor breaking up- into a .would take.
If enough funding could be
This form of advertisement You have discovered a valuable zillion pieces. All you see now in
struck me as being- rather "off". stained glass ceiling. I know all the Alley Lounge is a glaring made towards restoring this
Being from a sma.Jl. town high you can see is black glass since skylite where the stained glass treasure, maybe you will be
seeing colored sunlight streaking .
schoolIl-larry S ..Truman, in the this stained glass relic has not ceiling once hung.
An alternate safer procedure through. the ceiling of the Oak
Bronx) perhaps-J-am a bit naive. been cleaned for half a 'century
Everyone scrawls the names of allowing black soot to obliterate normally used to clean fragile old Lounge. , . in the near future.
their favorites on desks, papers. . the colored stained. glass
and, yes, even walls, but never panorama which was enjoyed by
CERTIFICATION FOR VETERAN'S BENEFITS
advertisements.
,
Baruch students 50 years ago. It
FOR SUMMER 1978 I'm not sure if the several seems like ancient history.
floors by the 26th Street
If you have ever gone to Max's
All' undergraduate veteranswho are currently enrolled for at least
cafeteria are lyrical or Plum and have been bewildered six credits and plan to attend the upcoming Summer semester on at
promotional,. but they do tend to by the wild effects stained glass least a half-time basis, can start certifying. for summer benefits
catch one's attention. -If only I ceilings could have on a room's A immediately. The office will be open for summer certification on the
had the cash, I might even go out lighting, you would appreciate , following days:
.
and buy Levelheaded, or one of having the same type of facility
Monday through.Thursday9:00 A.M.-7 P.M.
vthe~other albums being touted in " available to ,yOY during your
Priday. . .
9:00 A.M.-5
P.M..
,
. various places around the school. visits to the Oak Lounge. ' - During the summer semester the following rates will apply:
For those of you who are
I talked ~o the director of the
concerned, "or just plain curious, . Student Center, 'PeterWronsky, If you wish to be
You must take
and your contact
HEI Censor's". work -is most about the ceiling. He explained certified for
a minimum of
hours must total a
prominantly -displayed in the to me' why the stained glass
minimum of
23rd Street building (and there, could not be cleaned. While *Full-time status
5 credits
and . 12 contact hours
primarily in the south stairway), trying to improve the condition
3;4 time status
4 credits
and' 9 contact hours
and ("Mr. Sweet's" in the '26th of the ceiling, Peter Wronsky
Y2 time status
3 credits
and
6 contact hours
Street center. Keep it up fellows.' encountered funding difficulties
For additional information, please visit the Veterans Affairs Office
Some future civilization will with trying
finanee the cleanin Room"1701, 360 Park Avenue South or call us at 725-4450 or 725~
discover us as being not only up job.JPhestamed glass has .
445l.
literate, but tasteful.
. been exposed to pollution and
Stuart
soot for so long that any attempt *Graduate students must take 6 credits to be full time.

<

·l,·
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and

tny presence at WINS.'~ Almost

immediately he was offered ia
. bet~r.jOQ .~hen.Jtj$.. ~lot_.~t. WJNS
by CBS, but out of tOwn. "L"
wan~ to get t.."1 the"air after my
two years with WIN:S. There's
more money behind the mike.
. But I wasn't going to forfeit
Queens . College for the experience out of town." Two or
three months later he was offered a writing job with WBLS.
"Students often find it making it
an awesome task, 'with so much
competition, but it's just a

(Continued on
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Letters to the Editor
Maurice Roth (Law Since our commom interest is to
FROM:
THE
PUBLIC. Professor
--further the student's academic
SPEAKING AND DEBATE Department)
Professor
Mike development and to· introduce
SOCIETY
Plekan (Sociology Depart.ment] the Baruch community with a
A THANK YOU LETTER TO:
cultural enviromnent, it is our
Professor Louis Levy Dean of DEAR PROFESSORS:
School of Liberal, Arts and On behalf of the PUblic Speaking hope that your active interest in
Science
and Debate Society, I would like the Public Speaking and Debate
Professor Jay Finkelman Dean to extend our sincere ap- Society Will set art example for
of Students
'
preciation for -part.Icipating as other Faculty members to
Professor
Jeffrey
Kurz- judges in our First Annual . follow.
Chairman of the Speech
Extemporaneous
SpeechDepartment
Most Sincerely.
Championship. Your presence
Pro f e s so r O e n i se clearly upgraded the quality of
Walter Barandiaran
Becker '(Spe~ch Department)
President
t he event.
.

-

~

._.

./
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The Good, The Bad, and The Confusing
by Steve Sternberg .

ED,ITORIAL
Now that the school term is nearly over, the Fees-committee is
getting around to the club budget appeals. This system of funds
allocation must be changed so that student organizations can use
their money before the semester is over. As it stands, clubs have less
than a third of a term to plan events. This means that all events will
be in heavy competition with each other because of the lack of time to
. stagger them effectively. I t also means that clubs will not build the
following they could have if events (which draw new members) had
been at the beginning of the semester. Students, reasonably, are now
more concerned with exams than finding a club to join.
We'd like to take this opport.unityt.o congratulate the clubs and
students who spent their own money to finance the bus trip to
W..ashington for the Bakke protest: It's reassuring to seezhat, ·there
are still students willing to- give of themselves for their-ideals. It's
amazing to think that America may be' the only country where
students aren't an active political force.

l-

The Student Center Board has finally begun to take steps to
reconsider the planning of-the building on 22nd Street. \Ve believe.
student organizations should have a place to meet outside of club
hours. Deciding which clubs will get space and which won't will be a
touchy matter, but we trust that a fair decision can be made by
examining the reasons the clubs feel they need the space. For too
long dubs have with vital and 'active memberships have ~n denied
rooms, while others on the decline keep valuable space behind locked

:"
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We did not expect such is not like positive thinking.
The Public Relations Society ineptitude from a usually Transcendental Meditation or
recently introduced Baruch to proficient- organization .. The any other form of meditation.
est. This marked the first time Public. Relations 'Society InIt's
more
comparable
to
est had been given the op- tended for the students to be skeletons in the biological
portunity to reach the college simply made aware of est. not evolution: it provides the
community.
convince anyone to sign up for framework for the lives that
For those of us who already the training. We were aghast animate and clothe it, and more
know about est, no explanation' when we were presented with or less determines how they shall
is necessary. For those who nothing more than an elaborate be lived.
don't, I, will attempt to sift sales pit-ch. I ~tate -emphaticallyW'hat does est accomplish?'
through all the double talk and that this was not our intention. ,- Ask 100 est graduates and you'll'
confusion.
The speaker was both rude and likely receive .100 varied replies.
According to est. "the purpose snobbish. She seemed to know Now we are hitting the essence
of the est training is to tran-: - nothing of speaking before a of the confusion. When you're
sform your ability to experience largely skeptical audience. She dealing with what is basically an
living so that the situations you answered even the most. basic 'idea system, ambiguity becomes
have been trying. to change or criticism with a simple "thank unavoidable. It means different
have been putting up with clear you.
Her mannerisms and things to different people.
up justvin the process of life speech
patterns
we're
In fairness I must point out
itself." Confused? Maybe it's reminiscent of "The Stepford that ca vast majority of est
because that statement doesn't' ~W.i:ve·&." We sincerely hope. that, graduates. with whom I spoke,
really 'mean anything. Not unless ' those in attendance were not came away extremely .satisfied,
you've already taken the est given the wrong impression, ,~
and usually trying to convince
training, that is.
For the .record; est training is their friends to take it (or should
That's one of the' reasons why a 60 hour experience which takes
I say "get it"). I therefore reach
there's so much confusion place over two consecutive week the conclusion that est has value.
surrounding.' est. The problem ends. It is usually held in a hotel
It is unfortunate that ests
with est staff and est graduates with about 250 people, seated in debut at Baruch was not an
is that they go about .explaining , 'rows as in a theatre. It would auspicious one. It should have
est with the assumption, that we take too long to -describe what "been: the- PubIlc Relations
already know what it is. They occurs in the training, but keep Society,' part.icularlyjTimothy
have a condescending attitude, the following thought in mind: McHale, Perry Cristiano, Ann
which usually breeds' resent- for some people-est is worthless, . Siegel and Steve Sternberg, had
mente
for many it'~ life elevator, and put together an admirable effort
-Est (Erhart Seminar Training) .. for someit:Sia life saver.·
to iI!sure it~ success,
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TbeEvilArm,of TyraaayNow-Tlweateas the Life of
-Aaatoll' Sacharaasky
.

..,_ . .~y- Michael.Orbach
Will history repeat itself? The
cases .are strikingly familiar ...
France 1894:
,In the fall. of 1894 Captain
Dreyfus, . the only Jew on the
French general staff, was accused of treason- out of' anti. Jewish prejudice and sentenced
to life imprisonment. His trial
stirred, the nation and shocked
the world and caused political
uproar in France. Emile Zola, the
noted novelist of his' time '
published the now famous article
entitled "J'Accuse!" (I' accuse].
It proclaimed that Dreyfus was
innocent, denounced his accusers
and demanded. justice. After
serving a number of years in
prison, Dreyfus was finally
found innocent and freed, but the
-impact of his trial is est.ill. felt
today. Jews everywhere were
shocked that· this affair had
actually taken place in a country
which was' the "homeland of
liberty. " They were engrossed by ,
the fact that such hatred of Jews
. could~xist.. especially wheJl the
vic.timCaptain Dreyfus was a
fully assimilated Jew.
,

-;

.

.'

Russia 1978;
In March 1977, Anatoly Shcharansky a 29 year old computer programmer and a long
time Jewish activist in the
freedom. movement, was arrested
and thrown into a Russian prison
camp. He has been held in- .
communicado for one year and
has not been allowedvisits from
friends or fainily. Lilie Dreyfus, a
false' case of treason is being
fabricated against him, only this
time by the Soviet Regime'.
Treason is punishable by death
or at leastlife imprisonment. The
. trial is due before the court at
any moment.
,
Shcharansky has applied for
an exit visa many times.but has
been repeatedly denied his right
to leave the So.viet Union. He
.has become known as the leading
spokesmen for the "Refuseniks",
those Russian Jews who have
been denied their right to leave
the country and now number in
the tens ofthousands. Therefore,
much. is at' stake, since the Sh-

. charansky case has become a
focal point for the entire struggle
for human rights.
Brezhnev vs. Carter:
Shcharansky is being framedand set up to .Iook.likea spy for
the-United States. He is accused
of being a C.I.A. agent even
though the' state department,
the C.I.A. and even President
Carter himself have publicly
denied any link between Sh.charansky arid the C.-LA. In
effect, Russia is pitting Itself
against Carter and his human
rights campaign. Unfortunately,
Shcharansky, an ordinary Jew
has. become a consequential
figure. in super power politics.
However, to the Jewish people
all over the world, he has become
~
symbol of the fight for
freedom.
We must stand behind Sh-J
charansky, for, his sake and for
the tens, of thousands of other
Jews in Russia who demand the
freedom .,they are entitled to.'
Eighty years ago Alfred Dreyfus
>

_

,
o

al~nJ

the prisoners
oc et as he was sentenced to
f\}i,fe imprisonment on trumped up
f charges and, sent off to Devil's '
1 Island. .Today, Anatoly Sh, charansky will also stand in the
"\; prisoners docket on false charges
but we must not allow him to'
stand alone. ' We must sign
petitions, attend demonstrations
" \ 'and send letters to our
. Congressmen as well as to
President Carter. Indeed every
person who believes in human
rights and in' the dignity of man
must speak out, for he too is on
trial before the world. .
.
Petition Forms and sample
letters available from Michael
Orbach. Contact him through
Ticker or Student Government
'offices.

~

'

books ia question are-returned: I . !
realize' that this system would
require' addit'imilbOOkkeeping·by
the already overworked library .
-staff, but I believe that it will
greatly improve the library's
service to the Baruch community.
RAYMOND HEUER

students of Baruch College we
are at out wits end net knowing
whom ·to··,turn_.to. I-f you· are:,·
.currently enrolled in a physical
. education class, next time your
class meets protest this by
signing a petition in your individuai class.
T.M. Warshaw
.

effect. It' has. gone the' way of
many students' cries and letters.
Why? Because it would.reck 'the,

.,~

~~t

Letters
INFESTED
.GYM CLASSES

How would you like to exercise
on the filthy, germ-infested
platform of a N.Y.C. subway?
Well that's what its like having a
gymnastics class in the 6th floor
gym in the 23rd street building!
For the past two weeks gymnasttcs class had to be canceled
due to. the intolerable, unsanitary conditions of our gym
and' the' locker room.' For' weeks
we have complained about this
impossible situation,' however,
no one chooses to listen.
Just .as
.
you wouldn't expect to sit in a
dirt trodden classroom, the gym
is our classroom and in those
conditions it is unfit to learn.
I~ this age of .health . consciousne-ss' it seems unbelievable that a city tuitioned.
facility' would allow this
situation to exis~. As concerned

.

.\W

Stewart Webster
~.'~_. .
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How many times has' -this
happened to you: .
You're doing some last minute
research for an important paper.
You go to the library to check on
a particular quote. You can't find
'. the volume on the shelves, so you
_ ask at the desk. "I'm sorry,"
" you 're' told, "but a - faculty'
member has that out on loan."
You have just run smack into the
brick wall known as Faculty ~
Loan. Not only is it completely
unavailable to you, but they
cannot even tell you when it will
. be' back, as Faculty members
have no 'time limit or fines to
" insure . an early return of the
material.
To be sure, 'the faculty n~ds
access to library materials as
much as, if not more than the
students, but there is no excuse
for a faculty member keeping a
book or magazine out for months
at a time. Moreover, ..some
faculty members have, been
known to assign a given
magazine to- a class while
keeping, it out on loan! It is a
mystery to me how they expect
their students-to read in the
library what they have in their
office.
The problem is obvious, even
the Head Librarian, Prof. Harold·
Eiberson, admits that. What is
not so' obvious is the solution.
My suggestion is that a limit be·
placed both on the number of
books a faculty member has out
on loan, and on the number of
books he or-' his research
assistants can have out at one
time. A faculty member who
keeps a book past the limit, or
who has exceeded his maximum
. '
should simply not be allowed to
--borrow.any.:more bookS until ..-the
'.
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My ru.ness
by Stewart F. Fogel
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For since I have diSCovered my illness.
Where I have invoked an understanding upon myself .
That all of us. whether it be a man or a rat.
Which are the only tWO creatures. ,
Who kUleac other for reasons other tha.n survival.
h
That they are fucky. shitty. prssy creatures in existence.
For because I have come to realiZe .
~hat if posSibly my illness could be cured.
Which materialiZes in the modern technological society
Who stratifies and explo1ts all creatures in existence.
That it has been concluded I would rather DIE.
Bec&\lS8 I am not better nor worse than anyone else.
For if my exiStence stopS before my .time.
Which will have no sorrows nor any bewilderment.
That cryst&liZes over having double blOOd.
Who has had encounterments with the phases of f~.
That this move will happen-rest assured.
B8ca.~ I have been proc1a1ID1ng the . 'TR~S!" .
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Pursuit of Happiness

byH,owar~Sier~ )
The classical, grind of
. Renaissance has finally gotten to
its lead singer, Annie Haslam.
'Although still with the group,
she's recorded a .solo album;
Annie In ,Wonderland (Sire Sr
6Q46). It's a clear departure from
the methodieal precision 'of
Renaissance. Even though "the
band's made seven albums,
Annie. Haslam probably had
more fun making Annie in
Wonderland. Every song has a
bounciness all its own.
.
Listen 'to Hunioco and Nature
Boy. The former bounces along
delicately,' while the latter has a
more funkier bea t. .To
Renaissance followers, Nature
Boy would be moreof a chapge
of pace. On this song, the sweetsounding voice "of Annie Haslam
glides along innocently, but the
real driving-for.ce--is· the beat
Annie tags along with it; with
Renalssance, she's in the
spotlight.

Haslam. It sp~s range of five
octaves. Her operatic roots have
finally been allowed to bloom.
Of'course, she needed
somebody to back her up. Annie
got her "best friend", RoyWood .
(formerly ~1 Wizard}:' to play
almost all the instruments. He
does play the -standard triad of
rock n' roll: 'guitar, bass, and,
drums. But his versatility ex-:
tends beyond that. Wood also
plays strings, horns, keyboards, ..
percussion.rand even sings.
-Some highlights include his
Sensuous guitar, playing on If I
Were Made of Music, and his
singing on I NeoerBetieoedTn
Love, in which he sounds like Ian
Anderson of J eth~o Tull.
Another cut: If I Loved' YOl4
features Wood playing the
balalaikas. TIJis song sounds like
~ it was recorded on the canals of
Venice,. or among the ruins of
Greece.
Indeed, Roy Wood is that
over ial one-man band. .
If Arinie 'Haslam needed,' a
vacation from Renaissance, she
finally got it. All their albums
seemed so serious, and I guess it
took its toll. Annie needed some fun. When she made her solo
album, ADDie In 'Wonderland.
Annie, Haslam must have done
more dancing and, laughirig in
the studio than she'ever did with
Renaissance.
/'

by Steve J{oenig
Rupert Holmes is a clever
man. Barbara Streisandvcould :
not let just a~yone produce her
records. Holmes put out a
. brilliant first album, WideScreen'
JEpic KE 32864), w'hich met With
critical acclaim and . minimal
sales.
His songs were miniature
portraits of _'Situations and
emotions. He dealt ~ith fantasy
(~idescreen wind- around myeyesl blind my mind with lies) in
a realistic fashion. We always
knew these were just dreams,
but the dreams were so achingly
beautiful (Last night I found
myself in Bagdad once again!
and the minarets uiere icy blue
against the dawn's green light)
'.
. --....
.
that you Just wanted to immerse H·' I --',
.',.
Another' problem is tlle songs.
----~self--in--th.em
'ch
IS C everness sometunes made
Holmes always lived. in that
J .... - .
or--as-mu· - a ~
. ~
.
you can get.
..
. y orr:vmce. \U.uJ.es-an1t'1tum: We
semi-fantasy world, not giving in
These dreams, however, were pro.v~d: the l!uns/ when' a to the realities, but never quite
transitory, and yo~ always found politician for office runs/ with his so bitter as Randy Newman or
yourself caught half between the sons.) ~ut you a~so smiled at the stick-out-your-tongue as Harry
fantasy ami. the reality, (Could same time. Which brings us to
Nilsson" Pursuit of Happiness is
The tUne,· Rock ise,
-haue held her bod?myentire life! Ruper~ Holmes fourth, album, a giving-in album; 'Musically and just how versatile A
's voice
but Ihad to get home to the'kids PurS~lt of Happiness (PS 7006) , lyrically Holmes has given in to can be; Imagine a seagull (living
and the wife.)
~o? ~s, own Holmes Line label the malaise of the seventies. The towards the shore of a beach,
His. orchestrations were distnbut~by-Private Stock.
· songs are ln6t so subtley per- s~ming the. water, and 'then
, perfect, somewhat overblown at
Holmes 18 experimentmg with su.asive, no~ there that cutting climbing upwrad into the sky.-_t~~s,--Q.~~~l!,~~~_ appropriate SQ:ne.~~cal things in the ._.ed~ in the lYrics which' makes The gull repeats' this over and
for the songs.: which were also- S~dl? which- never become you say,yes,iknow.
over again,' -eaeh-timeat-· a dif_somewhat overblown at times ~~Y, but· still -haven't , The two. songs-which truly ferent angle' and different speed:
. found .their place .musically.
make the album. are about not . This gull is the voice of' Annie
,letting them tc}lt~ away yours ..
fantasi~ and life. Town Sqlui7i/!-, r~~~:--~--:---';------:--./--:--:---~----

7
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~.o.w:~--J-"(}"-B--SJ'.ARC
_ ·andTb.e
pasts on ald..ScJwol.~~·
a midriightlms, "Strike
.,. .',
·a match for. a' smoke and I looJi
for the lake- they've drained
. and dried it and built a foundry,
a drive-in, and a Burger 'King . . .
: W 'ehad better draw the line and
{'rk. a circle! Around the Town
. ~~ aare, the s teeple, and the
library/ and for each village green
'. " making way for a roadJ We'U
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tepl paraprofessional

I!1 falll.97g, ~ two-~mestercoursein.Paralegaf-. ,-.- - - - - - •
F:ducatlon will be given 'at our Washington Square
Campus by NYU's School of Continuing Education.
The pro.g~m will be-taught by a facultycomposed
of prachClng.attorn~s fr0'!1 the metropolitan area.
~Jradua~e~ WIll receive a DIploma in Paralegal StudIes. c~rtlfYlng them as qualified lawyers' assistants.
The Introductory semester-covering legal
r~search.~dministrativeagencies, court organizanon. legal documents. and basic taxation-will
~eet twice a week. ?:OO-9:45 p.m., starting late'
September, Fer-full information. including admission requirements. caB (212) 59H-2127 or send in the
coupon below.
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Th€ Old School, IS all I play, I

by Stefan Korral
Mel Brooks' Greatest Hits is,
natch, an anomoly. Not only is it
lopsided (twelve miriutes on side
one and thirty-one on side two")
but it's warped. Not, strangely
enough, the vinyl, -but the music
in the grooves.
Mel - Brooks' films provide
some of our best comedy. .His
songs from these films are some
of the best, no that's not the
right WOrd, outrageous songs in
film. Who, for better and worse,
could forget the immorttlal
"Springtime' for Hitler" from
The producers'l And if you could
forget' .it, do· you think Mel
Brooks would let you? Not on
your life.
.Preserved here are Mel
Brooks' gems .such as the

H" WO ..R.KS. H. 0.1'

Resumes and Joo Letters
Persona], Skills Analysis
Assertive Interviewin
Job .Hunt ~lanasemcnt
9
:t.o4TLUfl-OH
.. 30.'00
Sarun.dau j~{au 13, 197 t
!veJ,1J Yaitk
Ho:t\.t RC1 o-6 eveU ' 45th & MadMan Ave,

h.i~~g.a.1TJ:r;:.w:.a.n. ~.~'1 ~~~_~~~~~~51~OZ

_Y-QuJ!!,t iLbe?-'--..·'
,
Enough, Get\Videsc~~~~nd-'

•

Russian "Hope For The Best,
Expect The Worst," from The
Twelve Chairs,· and Madeline
Kahn's barfo-erotic "I'm Tired, ,.
from Blazing Saddles. There's
songs from Young Frankenstein,
Silent Movie, and the .latest,
High Anxietv.
,After waiting in line outside
.the Sutton Theatre two hours to
see Blazing Saddles, whe~e the'
title song was playing through a
loudspeaker system over and
over. And- over. And Over.'' I
never thought I'd want to hear it
again. Oh well, here it is and I'm
sortaglad.
The official ·title of this. album
With the dizzying High Arixiety
cover'is Mel Brooks' Great€st
Hits Featuring The· Fabulous
-Film Scores Of John Morris

(ASXIum 5e-50l). Mel Brooks
requested to be in the Asylum
division of ElektraJAsylum, and
I'm glad' to report that's where
he belongs.

.

,

"

Ragtime
byRocking Chair
Max Morath's album Living a
Ragtime Life (Vanguard VSD
79391) . is a disappointment.
Morth's one man shows are
charming, with little anecdotes
about the songs and eras of the
masic, but this concert recorded
before a ll've 'audience In
(Contin'tied on Page"Ii>
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,Frank Zaps Out

.by Steve Koenig
Bo Hansson is a Scandinavian
keyboard artist who is influenced by the. tales and fan-'
tasies of his land. His first
.album, Lord of the Rings, was
based on Tolkien's trilogy, and
had a pastel subtlety that truly
conveyed the aura of the .land of
the hobbits. Bo Hansson did
with organ, <lrums, saxophone
and flute what Edvard Graeg did
with a full orchestra.
His second album, Magician '5
Hat, could almost be described
as a 1973 jazz-rock fusion, but:
A ttic Thoughts continued in the
same vein as Lord of the Rings.
(Bear in mind that all this music
is instrumental.l The titles of the
cuts, Rabbit Music, A 'Happy
Prank, 'Waltz for I nterbeings,
convey the. introspective attitude. and playfulness of his

by Rocking Chair
Why is the best technology
always wasted on trash? Zappa's
;"ew live album Zappa In New
York (DiscReet 2D '2290) is the
worst thing he's ever done, but
ii's recorded ~ell.
.'
Frank's been doing strange
things for some years now,
experimenting with musical
.porn. but it always had one
redeeming value; the Phlorescent
Leech and Eddie. Flor and Eddie
had a sense of humor which got
to you, even when. it was
tasteless. In fact, especially
when it was tasteless.
Zappa's new band is without
humor, the one thing he's always
had from his early sixties-social
protest music to his turn of the
decade jazz wanderings, and

mUSIC.

Bo's newest album is Inspired
By Watership Down (Sire ,SRK .
6044.) Unlike the fantasy covers'
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This is the Red Star label's
first release (RS 1) and they are
"in business for the sole purpose
of making RocknRollrecords;'
If their pressings are all as fine
as this one, they'll' win our
respect for even more than the
music they present.
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-NEVER LISTEN WHEN THEY SAYNO

by Steve Koenig
. her ... But her kids 'are all on
J'~ Rivers isa very. angry
d
. ked "ope,
so . . ., , woman., ,Having just ~s,
This is Joan's first film, and
everything she owned to finance although she loves it, she

genious cherie-[ want to-get the
same translator!" ' ..
. Her next film is going to be.
shot in .New York. She was born
a movie the studios wouldn't let recognizes some problems which here and knows there's no place .
her do, J oan is in town she would change if she could. like it. "Outside New York all
promoting the hell out of her "It's too funny. I must learn to' bookstores carry is Jlilie Anfirst film, Rabbit Test.
. k es. • Thi·
space, t h e .JO
s IS my drews' . autobiography. You
"'We bucked the' whole Bananas. I want to make Edgar "shouldkiss every mugger on the
system-we did it!" exclaimed H all in ten years. I want to be .lips, you should applaud every.
the vibrant comedienne. The W oody Allen In
. drag.·I'll get a flasher, but New York -is very
financing of the film was all done little bald spot and make my naughty. ·The unions' have been
by outside -investors and mor- husband Edgar look like Diane rotten to filmmakers." She went
tgaging her house. "They will Keaton-:"'J1e'll wear scarves and on to. convey a storyabout a nonnot I~L. women. do films", -she giggle."
union film getting the union,
said, but "they give million
Joan Rivers is free with her imprimatur by some exPensive.-dollar assignment to' shits like opinions on other stars too. She dinners for the right people.'
PeterBogdanovich. Rabbit Test feels leading men and women
The new one is about two guys
came in at under a million, when should be beautiful. "I don't who steal the Rockettes and hide
the going rate for a cheapie is 3 believe for one -second that Kris them in the bosoms of the Statue
million." It's the cheapest film
Kristofferson fell on .his knees for of Liberty. It was originally
made with a union in four years. Streisand. There she- is-crossed going to be' called Radii). City
Rocky cost 1. 7 million.
eyes and a no~ like this." (She . MU$~c Haul-ge~_: it?-:-b~t ~he
Rabbit Test,' starring Billy screws up her face and twists her MUs~~. "Hall officials didn t like
Crystal, 'Imogene Coca, Paul finger around. her nose.l "If I... thel~ea. It .see~s Joan got the"
Lynde.Jimmie Walker. and a sang it would be a whole dif- lastlaughanyway.
.
"host of other names who agreed ferent story. Barbara would be
~ese Rocke.t.tes ~e going to
to work for scale.. is about the very sorry."
be like the. Radio City ones, but
first pregnant man. ... I cut my
.
with certain .changes. "They're
movie to college students." exN ~w that Rabbit Test is all gonna be pig-ettes. And some
. plained Miss Rivers. "Ladies ma.kmg the· gr~deat the~~ transvestites..... New York City is
with glasses on chains should offIce: the studios are .offe~g going broke and can't afford-to
not see this film." Critics. were her big mone~, .but she s gomg pay the ransom. so the kidby Steve Koenig
- avirgin, is auctioned off to the
not given -press" screenings
~'* ~.J~~"O~l~~~~er~.~ho . napj)el"S, ~e .~t. "Se we~f,e.:;Whorehousesand strip joints~t bidder. She's paraded .
_ _ ."....beca..---use ·.."they're getting older" ~~~ m '.he~the~t t~ stuck with 36 ~~bos" an~ Joari~e.theh ....te$f" _v~»l~ j,Il-. ~4__ .~~_.~ __ .~~~t. __ S9..!!n.._.
th~ don't understand comeay-·--I.~nc ~,,-es -~~- ~g-~: ··~River~'~.th~;este-~8m-c~- stitutioDsto OOm8"UDder public . sparlder..inhand,&utItan'fii"41e8~-·--· ------now."
wealth, but WIth the rIght surprise.'
scnitiny, both in theater . and
Catradine's acting is bad, but
The editing' was done in her people,
"My biggest regret is that I
fihn. Director Louis Malle's with'lines like "he's given, w}lo
garage with the help of volunteer
The film is going wild at the waited ten years. tt's toughlatest film, Pretty Baby, is about can blame him?· The only one
UCLA students. Her car had to box office in Toronto, -and Joan but you must never listen when the twelve year old daughter of a who plays to the hilt is bad, bad
be parked on the street, which is
is wondering about Europe. but they tell you no." Joan Rivers-is proscitute.veead to follow in her Frances Faye, as Madame Nell,
jiist-- not done in her neigh- . admits that .audtencestbereare a tough woman. Funny/tender,
mother's . ~- . footsteps. -Tom 'fnecoke~snorting;---poppy·-- ..
borhood. "My neighbor was likely to do anything. "The touching, angry and tough. See Eyen'splay TheNeoB Woman, a smoking, '-.. absinthe-adoring .>:
furious, that bitch. but screw French think Jerry Lewis is the Rabbit Test and applaud her.
vehicle for Divine and her mada~the house. When a
~---,,'. . .
f
friends, is a .burlesque' about violent customer is quieted with
burlesque and the denizens of a hammer, one of'the. girls
depravity. One works, the other screams out, "You killed himll!"
: ..
,~-d()esn't.
Madame deliciously drawls,
so."
With a little bit of tight uWe1L I hone
rediting, Pretty Baby could be an
The story ends with Violet's
A Reviewby
ABC movieof the week. It's a mother coming back,. rich
Bernadette Lynch
boring little vehicle to show .off husblnd in tow, taking _her back
The Best Little Whorehouse In Brooke Shields'. body, the one to live with them. Do you believe
Texas, co-authored by Larry L. thing it does well.
it? Not for a second Pretty Baby
King and .Peter Masterson.
commits the ultimate sin in art.
boasts a cast of 27 featured
Malle took his plot from a real It bores you.
players assembled to relate the story, but unfortunately it is
The Neon Woman, however,
.......
demise of the legendary Texas presented as a case history. The' makes up for Pretty Baby- in
brothel, the Chicken Ranch. Itopening.shot is of a woman's face sheer entertainment. It spoofs
humorously portrays the con- panting, as if in orgasm, but then sex, sexuality, strip joints, the
flicting attitudes about the we see she is giving birth. The sixties, politicians, and life.
notorious 'boarding house," and
woman (Susan Sarandon, who Flash Storm, fleshed out by 300
traces the evangelical fervor arid played Janet in Rocky H01Jor) pound drag queen Divine, is the
resides
in.a R
whorehouse,
as does
. 'r 0 f The N eon W oman,
political side-stepping t h a
t..
tQP
neto
hef~ daughter Violet, played by a- stnp
. .join
. t m
. . BaIt·imore. The
eventually forces the women out
of business.
B)' 00 k e
S hie Ids.
The rest ofthe castbring to life every
The Best Little Whorehouse in
photographer Bellocq (Keith stripper stereotype you've ever
Texas is vibrantly alive in both Carradine) is in love with both seen in the movies..
its music and choreography. The
m~m and daugh~r, but since " ,"This 'is '-:part four oJ'Tom
well directed, superbly casted . mom goes. off WIth a weal~hy Eyen's 50-year epic film play
group rmgs _-to tne~theater a--man-who will ~any--her~gwe- series caned Bad Women: 'Where
freshness. and energy not often
h:r respect:ab.~lity, he falls.ID love American Went Wrong. The \.
experienced. The songs, written
with the kid.. She wants him too, episode before. this, .Women "
but he, plays coy a la Groucho Behind Bars was a better con, by ~ Carol Hall, vary from
amusingly" obscene to warmly
:'darx to Margaret ~mont, ~d structed play. and if possible,
tender exposing small glimpses
IS hard ~o. get. T~e s~est pw:t IS even funnier, but The 'Neon
into .the feelings of the women
~~en he finaliY,!pves m, pantmg, Woman is still fine. enwho' otherwise appear mostly
I m a~ yo~~. The twelve year tertainment.· It's not for thoseslick, tough, and •'all business." '
old replies, ,1 m.gonna ~e you with delicate sensibilities, but if
The cast includes the vivacious
happy: You re Just my kind of you can "take it', The N~n
, Pamela'Blair, best known forher
man."'.'
Woman will electrify you .and
memorable rendition of "Tits
The highlight of the film is- turn you inside out. That's
(Continued on Page ~4)
P:tpposed to be when. Violet, still entertainment, but that's Art.
4

Best Little
WhoreHouse
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Bakke Protest
(Continued from Page 3)

"systematic pressure for change,
accountability, or performance."
There is no analogy with a
private company, for in a·private
company they are accountable to
',the stockholders; in short, good
results are often by accident.
Improvement
in
ci t y
management can be achieved via
more conrinuity, Employees
with manGgerial identification in
the private sector' is anywhere
from 10-1 is %,' as opposed to a
meager 1 % in New York City's
government.
Mr. Fit~sitnons said that in the -,
future,his 'agency in particular,
wil be looking for management
personnel, with fresh and innovative ideas, as a source of
hope for the future.
~ward Stein, first: deputy
administrator in the Human
Resources
Admlmstratfon.:
contrasted ,the uniformed services with the social services and
noted many similarities. He said
the uniformed services have
better depth in managers. What
is implied is that in the near
future they will be looking
amongst our. ranks for their
"depth".
Mr. Stein noted that government agencies today have less
"

~

shooting from the hip, and going
on hunches. They are not run for
profit but rather for responsibility and efficiency.
A positive consequence of New
York's fiscal crisis was that the
need for more people with
recognized 'skills, computer
sophistica tion, and higher
criteria in general, was brought
to the forefront as .New York's
.biggest problem. Improvement
of New- York's management will
inevitably lead to less layoffs
and less turnover.
,"
The forum concluded - with a
question .by the' moderator, Prof:
D . ..Bresnick, Chairman of the
Public Administration Departm~t,-- on
what management
skills should be developed for
Public Service?
The
general consensus was,
t
that: - aswEf -fr6m'-tne-- obvious
management and social skills
needed, common, sense and a
high frustration tolerance wereessential. A' political sense is
needed; not only a knowledge of
the democratic system, but a
knowledge of what motivates
people within the system. What
is needed in the future, are
managers who will be -willing to
take risks and make decisions.

out of a medical schoel because - "unqualified" minorities took his -, "
place. at the University' of
k " accor dimg to ,P;of. California.
ran,
"Bakke's reason was that he
Barasch,
' t.i 't- it eedsa>,
t had scored
. ' higher
. 'on admissions
..
B aruc h esunaeslsn
an additional $15~,822 in fun- .tests "than. A,several mmonty
ding to, meet its instructional .students who were admitted
resoerce requirements. .
through a' special .affirmative
To . alleviate crowded con- - action program at Davis. Under
ditions, Baruch,' will need this' program 16 "disad-:
vantaged"- - students are ad$l72,572~ At 22.4 square feet per
full-time equivalent, student mitted through a 'special process.
I
separate, from ,tbe 'other 84
!FTE), the college has the east, students who are admitted into
available space of "~y 9UNY
. senior college. falling far- below Davis' Medical. Schooleach year.
the 60 square foot average for " .(Only 100 openings and the 3700 .
the feur-year units. An empty students applying.) Allan Bakke ..
building maintained ,by' the, did score higher than most
college (with money spent -for - minorities - applying to Davis,
heat . and· security) ,remains and in fact - his scores .were
unusable for lack of operating higher than 36 out of the 84
funds.
"
whites .who got admitted to
Baruch is also asking an ad- Davis."
Incidentally beyond
ditional $50,000 for security, this" each year at least five
$77,000 for maintenance and persons, sometimes more, are. '.
-operationS;-$2~;6~o-for--student. . admitted.i.to....Devia... .under__ a
. -services, $49,430 for ad- different, admissions procedure
that' is called the "Dean's
ministration of its _ computer
center and $62,00'0 (a new Preferential Admissions," which
request) for other than personal . goes to middle and uppe~ class
services (OTPS). Courtesy PSC families.
'
Clarion.
0

Whore House.
,

--~-Bookstore~--~
.
problems' of .competition from
.'other sources, the questionable
volume of books' that would be
involved and -the necessity of'
large volume of cash an contributed in the dropping of any
plans. He did say however, that"
the issue isn't closed but
depends on students feelings,
D1'-.-"I Goldin invites all response
and questions a bou t
the
bookstore, He can be reached in
rm. 401B of the 24th Street
building.
. One of the biggest problem allthree bookstore reported in
regards with their dealing with
students had to do with refunds.
Each store !tas a slightly different "" pottcv: Onrefo.fias: "To
avoid these hassles, it is wise to
find out what the store policy is
on refunds before you buy your
next book.

show a thoroughly enjoyable
(Continued from Page 13)'
and Ass"-in A Chorus Line, the evening.
The Best Little Whorehouse in
talented Delores Hall; a 1977
Tony, Award winner for 'her Texas, can be seen at the Enperformance in Your Arm's Too , termedia 'Theatre, 2nd Avenue at
Short To Box With GOd, and Jay 12th Street.
G~a.tner' the', Lester 'Maddox' of Red, White, and Maddox who
gives an excellent performance
as the Lone Star governor. Also (Continued from Page 16)
'worth mentioning is Susan Joe Kennion rounded out that
Mansur, who -plays _ the wise- Relay, which out classed all the
cracking waitress Doatsey Mae~- other competition, in 4:12. The
, The Rio Grande Band supplies : premier 100' yd. Freestyle was
the hand-clapping country music won by joe Kennion in 58:9. Bob
that along with the very funny' Lynch was, second and Bob
skits contribute to making. the Tschudi third,
,

.Sports

MIND GAMES, CRIME GAMES, GOOD TIME GAMES
, ...IT'S ALL IN'THEIR FAMILY

Carey's PI-an
(Centinued from Page 1)

allotted by the 1978-79 State'
Executive Budget, in 'reality
Baruch' falls short of survival
needs'in several areas.
There is insufficient full-time
faculty'. (particularly in the
'Busin.ess School) to meet the
. accreditation standa:r~s of the
American Assembly of· the
,Collegiate .Schools of Business,
especially in the graduate school.
Although 18 new staff lines have
been' ap~oved, the average
salary is funded at only $11,630,
"far too low for hiring appropriate faculty .at appropriate

A STRANGE MOVIE
- WITH HEART
Directed ~y Allan Moyle Starring Steven Lack Music by Lewis Furey,

1978 ACADEMY AWARD WINNfNG SHORT

.

"SAND CASTLE"
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Live Rock Band at Pace University,
Spoiled Rotten Kid,
', May 5~ 9 P.M For info call Felix at ' ,The date- is April 43rd, 1987, at

P·ERSONALS
FeBo'!F Baruehjans.

729-7452 nights.

rU~back.

--------_.

28:00-

",'here hr.oe all our Sundays gone?
Wish toe could recover them!
Love,
Artie
Robyn,
Je t'aime beaucoup.'.' Bon Anniuersaire, ma cherie amour.
With love.
Konshka
Dear Michael,
Where's the: red carpet you
promisedme?
Your little girl
Harriet,
See you in September.

Joe
"\

,'~

-':.......
.
_
J will survive that sacrifice.

-.T~Ronnie

Lori.
Our meeting was fate. Niceness
,Ju.s..tgleeffl.$ from you.
Lpve,

, ,lea
Joint the Paul Gruber Fan Ctub.
For more info, call PauL' ~5674.
Dear MaryAnn,
Do we get our budget now?
-Sweetheart
Unicorn-"we got ta stop hurting
each other without ever knouiing
why. ··--:K.B.

Dorothy-Love from all of us at
Ticker

- - .' Patience
Dear Renee.

To "intend" is always a temporary
term. But love is always permanent.
So worry about the· permanent
'things-not the temporary ones.
. J.B.
Dear Bright Eyes; .
You need a shrink. Straighten out
yourhead.

HowieB.
Something has to differentiate our
names. For now on I'll be signing.
$$Howie$$
To Seymour.
"Ubiquity "
From Bolifsky
To Evita. -

,-- ~Que Pesnas?

From Pink Dew

Marty

Hi Handsome,
If you dont take off those cool
specs, all the cake on Main are gonna
pass out on the street.
Love, .

!fo: Chess Club members
.I am ready for iny simultaneous
match against any ofyou.
. Take a guess
.' (I.... I.N-KB3)
Dennis,
The club chartering committee said
they uion'c charter your dub until
you get another haircut:
$$Howie$$
Dear LlCORP. Dilello,
Sorry I couldn't make Virginia to
see Jerry; but {he thought 'is what
counts.
Love,
"Neil"

T~.t~ blpp«le i~ Q1X .~~w ~,

J-:-'

~::·;jr~U (tr:e::.~ lo,::~sa:::: ~~

' . _ .
enemy? Place..J!..6 U message In Ticker
I"YJ_ _ '.IUWl,'
_',...
"
'\;,
;:;.~~.;;;.s.:J.Jt.:::::::.~:..;no;.;.;:..;w;;;;...::....·- . - - - - - - Mary Ann;
Steve told. me that you wanted a
fu' 11
hi
- k • rr«: k
page a d L
Ln t IS wee s .I. tc er;
regarding the Street Fair. Lt's listed
belo';.

SSHowieS$

To Reid,
Congraulations on your new job.
Stevie

. r;;

WBLS Newswriter
<Continued from Page 7)
He laments that the median
question of perseverenee. I was age for retiring journalists is 45lucky. I made it in my home SO. "You are always asked to
town. New York, the pinacle of produce," he explained, "And we
success."
become very lax as far as health
Within six to nine months at goes." Gillman only plans to
WBLS he achieved his desire to remain in the journalistic field
be on' the air. "Christmas day, another five years, then he would
1972 is a day that will always be like to become a lawyer. "I'm
remembered as .faras .1 am most interested in criminal law
concerned. It was disasterous! I
but the money is. in' cor-porate
messed: up andmade an ass o..f law,"·besays.,
.
myself 'on 'the air-I .panicked~
Despite ·the demands of 'the
.Eddy. O.J.• WBLS's on .target profession and the difficulty of
disc jockey.. told 'meto 1J8dt- my getting started, Gfflman 'thinks
bags and go home. J took a· radio isa good place to begin.
month off."
"Tt'smuch better. then driving a
But Gillman persevered. ' cab. Print j'ournali1Jm may be the
Today' he speaks'on tile air seven - pathos of journalism but there is
tiines .each day, including a One . a, drastic wane .of readers. This
hour recap-of the day's events.. says something' terrible about :
.When ,he is not working .• , on '.. the. American people, But radio
WBLS-FM' .be works with the can put you in touch with .the
adjaeentsister station on AM,,' wo.dd. It'8r just a question of
WLIB.
perseverence."
i

'

?-,

.Baruch Students

This year's Street Fair will be held
on May 11th.fram12-4 on Lexington
A venue, between 22Jid and 23rd'

HELP

your pipe?

tbemystery fiend

WANTED
Typist wanted for special project.
See Professor Tepper in the Serials
Division of the Library. Sixth Floor.

FOR SALE
MOTORCYCLE FOR SALEHonda CB36.0T, 1976. Low mileage,
liken. ew.alwa~'
.' ·<Lcrash.bars,
sissy bars, luggage ra
50 'Iripg.
Prof. ~fkowitz-CoUege t. 3074
or941~538.

Foot1;Nill Tickets: N.Y. Jet tickets for
• the 1978 season. Every. game is

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4Vajialile. Calfj~ffat'7~3~i88:fiD'tbe"

PUBLIC
NOTICE

evenings.

DINE OUT

Anyone interested in the openIng of
a section of Finance 390Q (com:
modities) for either the fall or spring
semesters, should contact the FinEco Forum in Room 638 during club
hours.

Mintz's Buffet-Glatt Kosher
Cookery and Catering At Its Finest.
1040 Third Ave. (bet. 61-62 Sts.)
(212) 75.1-9367. 1804 Church Ave.
(comer E. 18th St.) (212) 282-6924.

TUTORING

MUSIC
INSTRUCTIONS
Learn Clarinet, Flute, Sax. Easy
Quick Results-Private Lessons.
Howard .Martiii (212)'258-5961

Has Been Postponed Until

APRIL 28, 1913--- -

.

UPCOMING
.EVENTS

S.K. Streets.
Why IWt the two of us?
_ _ _--'
---,--..,........
SUNDAY NIGHT FEVER at
To Baruch Women's Fencing Team- Adam's~, First Ave, (bet. 6Ist
Ha-eha!!!
& 6200 Sts.) Manhattan Sunday,
Mary 7, 1978. From 6:00 p.m.... For
ToEd Bymeonly $6.00 you can treat yourself to a
Is Doc Severinson your idol?
scrumptious buffet Q.inner, 2 of your
fa verite drinks and non-stop music
and. dancing. Sponsored by. the,
To Marty,
The trip to Albania wasn't quite North Hills Junior League For
what you thought it would be? Meet , Retarded Children. For more info:
any vampires? .
-S.K. Call 428-4997 or 32t-2229.'
FLEA MARKET. You can open up
__'f!!...Joe Sellman-_____
your own flea market stand for just
,------How does it feel to be uncloaked? - $5.00 a table .and sell anything you
the mystery fiend want! The flea market will be. held at, ,.
Baruch's Street .Fair, May 11.
Come & see .Bernie Rosenthal vs. a Reserve your table now, or contact
chicken in a quarter mile race. (With Renee Simon 725-7620.' \
Alfred starting the race!!!~ For infor~tioD call: 989-0220. Ask for Bernie. .

FINITE
MATH,
INTRO
PSYCHOWGY AND BIO 1005. For
info call Julian Aronowitz 882-8068
Mon-Thurs. 10-11 p.m.

"

\t

Dear Allan-

ToRR&NS.
Picky Pushke,
ZOOMMMM!!!
Meet me at Lechosoille, where you
the mystery fiend
can eat all the peppers you Like.'
.Love,
Your Mushke To Superstar:
You're still the real champ!
Renee,
(I like your bod', too!)
Without you, my struggle would
CMc
not be worthwhile.
Love,
Artie' To Mr. Valvo-------------..:....~
You never stop smiling? What's in

.-.:..'.

Forget about your grades and
· t
-'
,concen.t ra e on me.. . ' .
ASeeret AdmireF
L-o-ve.,....--y-o-u-W-e-n-d-y....;..~~~...:..;;.=~
J o b n "W 0 U man .. R'rvera .
.
.
JoJill Wleneker.
.Mazel- Tou upon your engagement.
~ An ex YCQ-er
Dear Quasi,
Do we haue a contract?
Love,
Abinitio

Dear Cathy,
Aren't you glad I gave this to
Chris instead of you?
the mystery fiend

84001

.'.

PHOTO 'CONJEST
DUDUNE--

---

ThePe~omrKatioDof

- AU Seniors of Class of '77,
Yearbooks are now in pick-up in
I.D.Room.
.'
S1IS8D:
Thanks alot for leaving.
Yearbook Staff
Love,
1 am interested in writing for the
s s s s Sentry
newspaper. Where is it l
An mterested student
Dear Howie,
TaRa:
Do you. haue any Bufferin? -ExThe goddess of TICKER.
cedrin giues me palpitations.
Marty'
. ALG
Dear J uliannetaa],
Sorr-y I never .sent you a- birthday
card (but 1 meant to), so happy
belated.
Love. ~ Please give us a non-political party.'
Renee
Ticker staf(,
Rebecca,
To Jocelyn
Saw Seymour Bolifsky last night.
Love is a beautiful thing. 1 hope
He sends his ubiquitous love.
you never lose yours.
A Releigh Reject
Marty

JoeZ

l-------Renee.---'-- --.- -----~---

----~-

ToBaruch- ~
Shout joyfully to GOd, aU the earth;
.-;;.PSi Ima66:1-

To P&C,A&E.
Spring is fer
- --young love
-Touche-

I

.Attentlon oA11 Baruch Students:
Ti'cker Classified Is Back!
For the small fee of ~, for the first 20 words,
and . 5~ each additional 2 words, you can have
a say in your school newspaper! We'll print
anything. From selling -a car or concert tickets
to even sending a message to a friend.
Copy:'

. Name:

Address: ._'

'. City:_'
Telephone:

State:

~

Zip:

0
• -. : . -

_

_

.:

'Total Enclosed:
Submit·your ad to. the. Ticker ·off.ice, Rm. ·337 Student Center EJldg..
'. ··or;mail·it to: Ticke" Box 377,. __11E.
22nd$treet,
New York, N.Y. 10010
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. that were posted; with' "No" me was the sight of the lower
Opening Day, That's got a 'parking-Stadium
Events" level fans running out on the
certain ring' to it. Opening Day signs. Luckily, the traffic cops field .and stuffing them in their
at the home of the world suspended the regulation on the pockets. What's more, no on~
championship
New York fourth street that I pulled into, interferred with them.
Yankees. That's Entertainment!
just as I pulled into it.
The -rest of the game was like
The first game at The Stadium
We sat down in time to hear any other. Mickey Rivers made a'
this season provided both drama ~ the boos for the dignitaries.
tough chance look easy l and an
and comedy. The drama was not Mayor Koch thanked the crowd easy one look tough; Chris
Chambliss made a leaning-intoconfined to the field, nor was the for their warm response in a
.' comedy-and at times ab- . speech that no one could hear. the-Yankee-dugout-catch of a
surdity-e-to the stands.
The razzing quickly became late pop-up: t.hefirat base umpire
When Linda and I left an hour' cheering when Mickey Mantle blew a call on a Thurman
and a half early to make the came onto .the scene. It 'got Munson ground •.ou t "; and
thirty minute trip, the comedy louder when he and Roger Maris every time that Reggie hit, the
. began. The traffic on the roads' raised ~ the world" championship ball Intotthe-air after his home
.-- that "nobody knows about" was banner..
run, a hush fell over the crowd.
_ _ _~im'p'a_s_~able_. ~arking was non- "_ M~9L"KQch l~ft'§()IIle!ime in uJIJnfo.J:'tup._~tely, neither. of his
existant..
the first inning. He deserved the two pops got beyond short," ' 6 almost pulled into a lot, booing.
center field.)
but Linda pointed out that. i t ' As far as the game is conMeanwhile, back in the stands,
would cost me seven dollars to cerned, everyone already knows the excitement continued. There
do so, so I pulled away. When I
about the promotional "Reggie was a beer fight in Section 4 of
finally got desperate enough to bars" being strewn all over the the upper deckin the bottom of
go into that lot, it was full. In a
field jvhen Jackson hit his first
the eighth inning. The guy with
state of complete anxiety, . I
inning homer. That should have the I slander shirt on won easily,
began to drive down the streets been expected'. What surprised
but, being a good winner,
happily" shook the hand- of the
~

Figueroa Captures

S Gold In

$wimming CQmpetition

Jays United
Undefeated

by Peter Dawkins
Baruch College's intramural
On Thursday, April 6, 1978,'
soccer tournament, held April
The Intramural - Swimming
11th and 13th. was won by the
Tournament to-ok .place. CorpJays United.
petition began with a record
The team went undefeated
performance
by
Vincent
throughout· the entire tourProvenzano in the 500 yd.
nament. Bobby Francis sparked
Freestyle in a tim-e 6:42.3.
the team to a 6-0 score by
Second. place went to Howie
scoring a ha t trick (3 goals) over
Gursky and third place went to
Trim Jam. Jays United thenmet
Joe l\tlonteleone.
, Arroyo in the finals. Arroyo had
Ed Figueroa established a new
knocked off Black Solidarity by
record in the 100 yd. Breasta 3-1 score to make the finals. '
stroke with a 1: 12.7 clocking
-- Jays United recorded their
followed by Richy Senior in
second consecutive shut out by a
second place and Vinny
2-0 score to become tournament
Provenzano in third place.
champions. The first goal.came 4
Figueroa also set a record in the
minutes into the first half as
100 .vd. Butterflv in 1:14.4
Bobby Francis on -a break away
followed by Joe Monteloeone in
scored off the foot of Arroyo' s
second.
The 160 .yd. Medley
Peter Davis. The second goal
Relay team of Vinny Provenwas scored -early in the second
zano. Clifford Griggs. Joe
half by Ximinus.
Monteleone, and Joe Kennion
In the consolation game Black
.out touched by a tenth of a
Solidarity with two goals scored
second the Relay team of Howie
by Fred Witten beat Trim-Jam.
Grusky. Angela Pelaez. Richy
for third place.
Senior. and Ed Figueroa: 1:48.6.
to ]:,~8.7. Also there were outstand.ng performances by Joe
Ken n.on and Angela Pelaez in
Diving.
.
The second half of the tournament was held on Thursday,
April 13, during club hours. Ed
Figueroa again dominated the
competition by winning "the 160
yd. I ndividualJvledley in 1:50.6
(Richy Senior was 8 seconds
back in 2nd place) and the 200
yd. Freestyle in 2: 17.4. Vinny
Provenzano, the 1977 Superstar,
was a close second in 2: 18. In the
lob yd. Backstroke, Bob Tschudi
out.swam Bob Lynch 1:16.5 to
1:21.9. Bill Trace was third in
1:23.8. Figueroa added his fifth' '! ~
gold of the competition in the
.400 yd. Freestyle Relay. Richy
Senior, Vinny Provenzano, and
(Continued on Page 14)
~
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BackgaMm......
. . Tltlfll8l11Ht
STUDENT ACTIVITIES
by Evan J. Cohen
The Baruch' College 212
Community Center in conjunction with the Student Center
Program, Board sponsored a
devasta ting
backgammon
tournament. T.he· tournament
took place Monday, April 10, in
the Alley Lounge downstairs in
t h e , student
center. The
registration, eliminations and
finalist competition were all held
the same day. Each elimination
consisted of a two out of three
runoff, whereby the winner
moves up the scale. E very match
went its length. The 212 Comin.
Center awarded the three
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Who aniMal! guys, and why are tfury' $miJing? .

